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SUMMARY

As part of A rapid feedback _evaluation ofstate and local-level imple-

mentation of the Career Education.Intentive Act (PL957207), site visits

were made to nine states and 31 intermediate and local education agencies.

The states visited represented: nine out of ten U.S. Department of Educa-

tion (ED) regions; large,mediuM, and minimum amounts of PL95-207 funding

during Fiscal Year 1979; and high, medium, and lOw levels of'1974=75 state

support for career education: 4esuIts of state-level and. intermediate/

local-level interviews are presented separately; focusing on the degree to

which the federal funds received under P1.95-207 were'serving as an incen-.

tive to career education implementation.

StateLevel Results

Support for career education. was strong in the majority of the nine

states visited: Chief State School Officers in six states had actively

Promoted fts implementation; five state 'legislatures had passed laws of

endorsement; four state boards ofeducation had adopted formal resolutions
. i

of approval; and seven states: had appropriated funds in FY79 to support
_

implementation,(in amounts ranging.fro0425,000 to $2.4 million, an

increase fr three states prior to FY79). Six states reported the use ofdr

funds from o ber state sources (such as vocational education and state

basic skilla improvement progiams) to support career education attivities,

and seven reported the use of funds, from Other federal'programs (e.g., non

PL95207 programs such as ESEA UtlefIV C, ESAA, CETA and Vocational Edu-

cation Act). Only two of the nine states visited were using PL95 207 as .'

the sole source of career education eUpport. Three states reported that

their overall level of supOort for career education implementation had
.

increased since,, receipt of PL95-207 funds, an especially encouraging

finding in view of the fact th't no non-federal matching was required in

.FY79, the first year of funding under the Att.

All states m.isited sere using the Act's allowable state setaside funds
ses

(la) for leadership purposes, with 43 separate:activities being reported.

Most were being conducted by state education agency (SEA) personnel_or

with their significant involvement. In two states, howver, leader=
;

shfp` ctivities'we contracted out; Two-thirds of the activities were in

-1-



the areas of (1) inservice training foi- LEA personnel or (2) local coordi-

nators, and (3) collecting; evaluating,and disseMitating dereerseducation

materials. About, half of the states weve devoting some leadership funds

to (4) promoting collaborative relationships'with bilainessi labori indus-

try, professional, government, 2F community groups and (5) conduct-

ing stat wide leadership conferences; Relatively little effort was being

devoted/ to (6) conducting needs assessment or evaluation'studiea or

(7) wOrking with institutions of higher edUCAtiOdto include career educa

tion/in preservice teacher training curricula Slightly over half of the

43 _State leadership activities were new; and with the exception of the

cailection and dissemination of materials; few of the activities had been
/

carried out,prior to the receipt of PL95 -207 fUnda.- 'Thus, the Act appears

itO have resulted in a substantial-increasein state-leVil leadership

designed to'enhance career education implementation.;

COnsiderable businessi-labori industry, piofessional, civic, and com-

munity (BLIP1CC) group participation at the Stee'leVel was in evidence;

although much.of this participation originated prior.to the receit Of
Indentive Act funds. Five of the states visited had formed sta e CareeF

education advisory coundils; With'an average' of 27 members per'st te. In.

seven states; BLIP/CC groups hadcondUdted Orplikistedin the conduct of

Workshops or other implementation support activities, and in six stases

such groups had prepared or disseminated initrtional material's for use

in career education..

"On the average, about 1 &% Of the lOcal idudation agencies (LEAs) in

Ithe nine.atates visited had appliedjor.PL95-207:grants; and about half of

all applicant were successful, With7A11 average'of 18 awards per state;

AlMost half o the awards went to LEAs that had 'not previously been
_ _, ,

involved in careetedUcatiOn impletentation., Most local-level projects _7
,

had multipl.e goals, commonly including activities in the areas of inset-

vice staff development, guidance and counseling, and material development

and distribution. Each of the 13 IocaI-1vel activites permitted by

PL95 -207 was being.conducted in at least three states In all states;

some form cllocral-t-buyAn" or Participation was reported, tbut data on he.

dollar value of this participation were difficult to obtain at the state

leVel... In the fouratates where estimates of local funding could be

obtained, he eitithates ranged from $53,000.to $653,939, with-an average

\ 4

.
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of over $260,006.=. 'Five of the.ninestateS reported an appreciable

increase in local-level.career educlation implementation as a Asult of the
availability of PL95-207 funds,

Q.

Only two of the nine states visited.had any plans to conduct formal
,

controlled studies jf,career edutatioh impact in:the state; and these were ,
_,,_

states with large State-funded programs. Uut; while each state visited
-,---

.--

planned to Providesome evaluative eVitence regarding its use of PL95-207__--
.,-

fundt, theA0.ghly"idiosyncratic nature of this evidence will severely .

imitlieti uetlity.in any national effOrt to assess the impact of PL95-!207,.
..-

In general; all state -level respondents reported that:PL95-207 was -44,r,

responsible fo- r in;e;Sed levels of Career aducatior; implementation.: The
. ,-7- .mignitude of the impact appeared to bel -,...

reatest id thOdtstates wheie
.--.

federal funds were not dViatfed by state career education Programs; ;et
i

were part of an identifiable state career aduCatiO; thrust. Projections

for 'the proportions of LEAS that would be,implementi
t6----:

some

career education t--:

some -degree by 1984 ranged from 25'to 100 percent; assuming no drastic'
- -

reductions in current leVeAult=Of federal or state 'funding. -Most respon-

dentS Also poi- nted out the i4ortance of including career education in

state curriculum or school accreditation standards/ a way of ensuring

longer term implementation.

Local-Level Results

All of the seven IEAs and 24 LEAs visited Wad obtained FY79 PL95-207

grants. At'eaCh sitei!interviews were conducted with project directors;

lbcaycisordinatorS, and-other staff to collect indicators of PL95-207 .

program performance at the local level.

In general,. rahta averaging about $36,000 to regional educational

service centers allowed Chest IEAs to provide intervice training and other

forts of technical assistance to LEAs in their jurisdictions Since they

were generally dependent upon outside funding for all klheir operations,

the IEAs contributed few nonfederal resources to these activities. More-

over,PL95-207careereducationgrantagentrally constituted only a small:

proportion of lEA, budgets.

Incentive Act grants to the 24 LEAs visited ranged from $1;000 to

$216,925; with an average awared of $33,000 for a 12 month period. On the

average, PL95 -207 funds constituted 38% of the total career eduCation

-3-



___ _it
buds/erg-at these sites. Other sources included: local education funds

./
37%; state funds, 10%; federal programs such as vocational education and

. _

ESEA Title IV,- 7%; and other non-governmental funds, 8%.

i Most of the LEAs visited had some pt6iAout career education implemen-

tation efforts underway prior to the receipt of _p1.95-207 funds. Simi-

4_;_. V 4

lar19; the local project staff (which averaged .7:5 FTE professionals and

1.2 FTE support personnel) tended to have had considerable 'previous career
__education-experience. 66e-third-of these staff members were paid through

P1;95-207 funds.

All of the superintendents and three-fourths of the school boards in

the visited districts had'fbrmally endorsed-tareeil-_edUcatiOn as a cOmpo-
____
nent of their educational programer projects generally en-compassed many

_ r
differe'it types'of activitge,'including: formal staff and materials

development efforts aimed at.infusing career education into theK-12'

curriculum; encouraging participation by bUSiti686.8ha community groups;

promoting non-stereotyped career guidance and career awareness; and

helping students to develop employability akill6 through Simulated and
_ k

actual work experience. All but five of the LEAsyisited had made systeM-

atic efforts to reduce bias and stereotyping in students' career planning,

and thredof thOde fiVe indicated this was a project objective that would

be Addresied in the Suture: a

Roughly'58% of theteachers in- these districts (62% at K-6; 53% at

l77-42) were estimated to be using a "careers emphasis" tegillekly in their
*1/4.

teaching - -up from about 30% during the 1978-79 school year; An even

higher proportion of counselors was reported to be actively Supporting

Career education implemedtation (62% at the elementary level; 78% at the

secondary level). Almost 85% of the local respondents indicatethat the
_

availability of PL95.-1107 fun-di had contributed to these significant

increases.

In keeping with this picture of high activity leveIs-; 65% of 08

funded districts.reporped the existence of a local careereducation action

council, with an'Average of lt. members representing primarily bUSifie0a,and
,___

professional organizations; representatives Of labori.community; and han-
1---

dicapped or special needs organizations were less often represented. ,The

most common-activities olf theSel -On -cils were to stimulate community

17
.

inVolvement and pary.cipatiom i .th schools and to formally endorse the

/_
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careex education program. Allbut two of, the LEAs visited reported some

;business community 'participation in their career education efforts.
. _

Continued.growth of Career education within these distircts was seen

as dependent-upon: (1) the contined avaiiabrlity of supplemental fundts,

either state or federal, to maintain local (district-level)- career educe-

tion'toOrrdinators and.to permit continued inservite training;'. (2) continued

sUppok and pressure from lOtal_school adMiriistrators and Siate7level staff

Cincludi.ng state curriculum standards and /or accreditation require eras);

and (3) continued local community support.

Conclusions

While the results of this brief evaluation cannot be generalized to

the country as a. whole, it is apparent that PL95-207 funds are serving the

purposes envisioned by:Congress-when it passed the Incentive Act. States .

and local education agencies are maintaining.and increasing their invest-

ments. Even given°rather meager state-level career education staffing,

state leadership is being exercised at an accelerating ratein the majority

:,of states visited In line with the collaborative nature of career educa-

tion; toftsidera le,:resources are being proVided by other state and federal

education programs and by the private hectorbusiness, labor, indUstfyi

professional, , civic and.community organizations. In most

districts where L -207'grants have been received, the Schools seem well

advanced toward cimplete career education involvementinvolvement that

contains most of the career education elements prescribed by the Office of

Career Education. (Appendix A to this report contains descriptions of six

such local districts.)

Notable by their general absence at this early stage of implementation

(approAimately one year into the planned five year funding of the Att) are

the following: (1) coordinated state or local level plans for evaluating

and reporting on'the impact of career education; (2) investments in pre-

service training neaigned to prepare new education personnel for using_

career education concepts; (3) active involvement of organized labOri

espetially NEA aad.AFT state and local affiliates; and (4) active involve-.
- _

ment-pf or representing the handicapped and other special needs

populations. Thede areas could fruitfully receive more attention in the

future.,



INTRODUCTION

The Career Education Ince e-Progrim

Career education did'nOt emerge a$ a federal4education program until
.

the late 070s. Prior to thaetiPe-the federal -hole had been ,limited

primarily to funding...Jo-cal demonstration projects under Parts C and D of

the Vocational Edhcation'Amendments of 1968 (PL90-576) and, subsequently,

under Section 406 of PL93-380. In 1977, however, Congrets overwhelmingly

passed the Career Education Incentive Act (PL95-207) that established both

K -12 and postsecondary career education implementation as national pri- .

orities. The expressed purposes df the Act directly reflected the goals

and assumptions that had evolvecrLduring the years prior to Its wasp).

They stated that:

.

In- recognition -of the prite' ance of work in our society
and_in recognition 'of the7role. the schools play in the
lives of all Americans; it iiCX purpose of thisAct,toassist .

,

States_and_IocaI.educationat:age. dies and institutions of post-
secondary- education;. includiiig,collaborative'arrangements with
the appropriate. agencies anityoganizations, in making education
as.preparation_for_wort;.and-aaa means of yelatihg work values

; to other -life roles and choiceel(such eafamily life),_a major
goal_of all who teach and aIl..Who learn by increasing the
emphasis -they place on- career awareness,!explOration; decision -
making; and planning; and to do so in a manner whichogill_
proMoteeqhaI opportunity-in making career choices through the
eIimination.of.hias.and_stereoEyping in such activities,
including bias andstereoEypihg oft account of race, sex, age,
economic statue; or handicap. (Public Law 95-.207)

i

The Incentive- ct.makes a relatively small amount of funds available
_

to states over a ive-year period to assist them in implementing.career

education ($18.7 million were releake-firstyear,,S14.0,MilliOnthe

second).- The use of the word "incentive" in. the title is reeaIing;

indicating that Congress was not mandating career education programs but,
I d

rather, was providing support for states and local chooI systems to test

the concept and decidelfor themselves whether or not to implement it on a

continuing basis with state and lOcal funding. The I centive Act thus



represents not only a potential means of facilitating the implementation

of -career education bet also a potential Model for federal legislation
-

relating to other educational programs.,

The Incentive ACt-aIso made provision4for "a national evaluatiOn of'

the effectiveness of programs assisted under this Act in carrying out the'

purposes of this Act . . ." (Section 5(a) (2) (C)). This document is the

second jute?* report of a contract awarded by the U.S. Department of

Education (formerly the UtS. Office of Education) to piovide the founda-

tion for such a national evaluation.

The Current Study

The current study 'recognizes that (lf all aspects of career education

may not be amenable to equally. rigorous forms of evaluation and (2) even

if it were possible; a national evaluation Of -career education might be

excessively costly in comparison to the value of the informationPit could

provide.- I rder to avoid the pitfalls dOMMein
v
to doriVentional program

impact ass sments; the study utilizes the techniques Of "evaluabiLity-. _ _ _ _

assessment" and "rapid feedback evaluation" (Wholey; 1979; Schmidt,

Scanlon, & sell; 1979) to clarify.the objectives of the program and:to

structure_subsequent stUdies'of the program's accomplishments.

f

The EvaluabiIitY Assessislet; Phase I of: this project; invoived-deter-

mining the extent to which-the Incentive Act Program was ready for and

amenable to evaluation; Project activities included clarifying and esti-
mating the plaUSibility of program objectives-Oilb-4h thedreation of.

graphic program logic and function models; dOCUmenting what was intend
. by phe lawd; what is actually beingone at the national, state; and

local levels io,attain that:intent; The majo4aOtor groups listed in t e

law. are the Office of Career Education,the-National'AdVisory CoUnoil for
Career Education; State Ethitation Agendied'i and Intermediateand Local

Education AgenCies:'iTherprimary rolAi and ObjectiVes.ideotified. for' each

of these groeps under the IntentiVe Act Progratare depicted in Figure 1.
.

_ .FUrther infOrMation regarding the 4tase"I Evaluability Assessment can be

'7
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U.

NATIONAL ADVISORY mama_
CAREER EDUCATION

1; Reports and recommendation.

will be'piepared;regarding .

the accomplishments of CE

implementation under PL95:207.

2. Advice iegarding needs for

improved adminiatiation of

PL 95-201 will be provided

:to thelllrectoraf OCEand

thOttr60bAl4motion_.

OFFICE bP CAREER EDUCATION

1. There will be a significant

Increase in all states'

capability to implement career

education (CE) ,

'2. The career. education concept,

Will be widely understood_by

key actors at:the national,

Staie, and local levels (key

actors include business,

labor, industry, professional,

civic and community groups as.

Well as educators),

3. The program of incentive

grants to states will be

administered on a timely and

efficient basis.

4. The dlicretionaiy
programs of

(1) model and demonstration

project development and dis-

semination and (2) occupa-

tional ibformation dissemina-,

tibo authorizeky PL 95-207

Sections 10 _and rkwill be

administered in a timely and

efficient manner.

STATE-EDUCATION AGENCIES

1, SEAS Will appoint franc-

atonal state CE coordina4

tars, apply for and use

PL 95-207 fUndS, ai d

initiate or increase state

.investments in CE imple-

mentation.

AWareness of and commitment

tn:CE among key actors at

the state and local level

(key actors includebusi-

ness, labor, industry;_pro-

feg0i-onal; civic and com-

munity groups as -well as

educators) will be devel-

Oped or increased,

3. Increased state funding,

will .be made available to

IEAs/LEAs for CE imple-

Mintation (in aCCOrdance.

With the Provisions of

PL 95 -201; Section 8(a)(3),;

8(b).*;nd 8(c))

4. Improved evaluatibtiS of CE

IMplementatIonat

state and local level will

be conducted; reported,

and used;

5; There Will bia Siguilicant

increase in the:nuMber,o1

CE projects applying fOr

and obtaining state 61Ida

tio0 and,adoption support

funding through ESEA

1NTERMED1ATE/LOCA14,

EDUCATION AGENCIES

I. IEAs /LEAs will appoint

functional local ,CE.coordi--

natoropplyfor and use

PL. 95 -201 ffind§,:and.luiti-

Ate..or increaSe Coca)

linvestmeots.WCE' !Niemen-

lattori;

2. /Mita* of and commitment )

to CE amOng key actors at the

localieVelAkey actors

include IL1P1CC grays as .

well as edutat-OS)
will be

developed,or InCreaSed,

Figure I. ,Major Actors and Role"S in Inlementing
PL95-207 Prograin:'



found in Implementation-of-the-Career EddCation Incentive Act--First
. _.

Interim Report on the Evaluability Assessment (Jung, Steel, Claudy, &

-. Kingi,1980) and in Exploratory-Evaluation of. the Cateer Education Incen7

tine -Act Pro ram-Phase I Technical Report (American Institutes for )

Research; 19 0);

In Phase_II of this projecti: the Rapid Feedback Evaluation, initial

program perfOrmince bung assessed blified on readily available or

obtainable informationCnCerning the efficiency,- effectiveness, and

responsiveness of the program; Sources of information forthe rapid

feedback evaluation include interviews with:representatives of the major

groups of actors, observations of ongoing activities, and analyses of

existing documents or data sets.

Purpose of this_Repart

_ .

This report preS4hts the inttial findings from visits to nine states

'participating in the Career Education Incentive Act Program. These visits

were carried out in May acid June of 1980 as part of the Phase II Rapid

Feedback-tvaluation of career education implementation, and focused on the_

State Education Agency (SEA) ant Intermediate/Local Education Agency

(IEA/LEA) objectives outlined in Figure 1. Chapter II of the report

discusses the results from the state-level interviews, and Chapter III

presents f pilings from the intermediate-an local-level interviews.

The .final product of Phase II will be a Technical Report' currently

scheduled-for release in March of 1981. The final report will combine the

findings summarized here with the findings of (1) a surrey of national

business; industry, and labor partitipation in career education implemen7

tation and (2) an analysis of the FYAO Annual RepOrtsto be submitteCkin

December 1980 by all states participating in the PL95-207 program; In

additiOnj options for further program performance monitoring and evalua-

tion will be discussed.

13
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CAREER EDUCATION IMPLEMENTATION AT THE STATE LEVEL

The purpose of the state-level visits was to provide a ptelithinaty

assessment of the implementation of career:ieducation under the Career.

Educatibh IncentiveAct and-the-accomplishment of program objectives at

'the state IeVel. Special atteption wag directed to obtAining data.o
answer-the following questioni.

_ _
1. To what extent, and how, have thq states initiated._or=eApanded

their investment in/sdpport of career education under the Career
Education ancentive Act?

2. How are the states_using their funds to increaseaiOreneissiof and
commitment to career education at the state_andAdfal Ipv 1
(4.g.i what leadership efforts have been undertaken)?

3. Whatihas been -the response among business, labari industry, pro-
fessional, and community groups, at the State_and local levels, to'
the state career education leadership efforts?

4. How are states allocating flow-through funds to increase or
facilitate career education implementatio at the local level,
and with what results?

5. What are-the nature and extent of-the states: plans for evaluat-
ingcareer.education implementation at the State And local levels?

6 Toiwhat extent and how has'the Incentive Act already served as a
stimulus for enhancing careereducation Implementation?

7. What are the states' expectations for further -career education
implementation under the Incentive Act, and to what extent do they
have plans for maintaining the program after the Incentive AC't
expires?

i

In Addition to providing rapid feedback regarding \Vie above questions;

these visits also provided an opportunity to determine how easily and hoW

reliably various measures of program performance could be Obtained from

-state sources. These findings will be of value in dete'rmining the utility

and possible objectives for a more formal, longer-term evaluation of the

Incentive Act Program.



Methods

. .
. ,.r .

In.order to :provide a bi4ancedipictUre ofprogramrierEormance? the
,

simple ofnine states to bewVisited was selected:sO as,ta reflect the

major geographic regions in the COuntry_and to, include stasepthai hadr= , _
..

high; inedluin; 'And lot-41eyers of previoUS support:1dr career;fleaUcatian
. .. .

The latter variable was .included as a -priMary i itratifiction Vat ble'
-. 4- .- .

, ,... 1becaus the Uses and resulting iTpactlaptne'. 1:ncentive ACV Stindsgm

va depending 6a.the.extent to which'the:stat*:had pireviouSly'supp fted
.

' 7 g
- , ' : . _...,_

the development cif.a career education prograM.,. Indeed;, McLaughlin (19.761_
.

.

,
.

.

. , ':-. -. .i
found level .of stater,,s6oport to.-.t Sylicydetgrm4naht of cdreev.edudatiOn

. _ .. .

activity at both tie state- and local ,levels., BecauSedata on-Cu-tient .

levels of state support .for cat er education were not' avOiatile:whewthe
, , _ _ _

. -
sample was selected; data on stte-level Support far career' education f

. .. ,

AIR's 1974 -75 survey of the status of career education (MpLaughlia; 1'76)

, were used to identify states'with high, medYumi_ and low levels' f:stateo
_ .

support. Three states were selected from each of those categories;

together, the states,selected represent nine of the ten ED geographic

regions. The states included in the sample ae7-shown ' Table 1.
(

State Career Education Coordinators in h of the.selected states

were contacted by AIR project staffi. who requested theIr participation. '
/

All c(oordinators agreed, and visits were subs qucntly made to each state

by tik-person teams*of.traine8-and experience AIR staff members. During
_

these two- to three-day visits, the team-members interviewed the State_

Coordinator of Career Education, other SEA staff involved in career ea:tic-a-

tion programs, members of the State Career' Education Advisory CounFil (ea'

well as the directors and staffof intermediate and/or local career educe-

'lion projects; as described in the following Chapter). Structured inter-
.

view and'data recording forms were used to obtain information regarding

state-level career education activities and accomplishments.

The tsults ol these interviews and meetings are described below.

Because of the small ejd nonrandom nature of the sample, these resuItd

sheald not be viewed s a definitive picture of the status- of career



ED
Rakion.

Region I.

Region III

Table 1

States Selected for Site Visits

State
.

Rationale

MassachuSeta

.New-Jersey '

Pennsylvania

Region IT, Georgia

Largest state in region,_high
la759;00Q) State CE funding te=
ported in 1974 (Vermont visited in
Phase -1)a

Se-COM:largest state in region,
high ($2milIion +) state CE funding
reported in 1974 (New York visited
in PhaSe I)

'Largest state in region, no state
CE fUnding reported in 1974 (Mary-
land visited in Phase I)

Second rgest state in region, me=
Ailnm ($2 6;450) state CE.funding_
reported in 1974 .(Florida visited.
in' Phase

e ion Ohio 'Largest state in region; high: -

($2.5 million) state CE_fUnding re-
-is ported in 1974-(rtichigah visited

sin Phase I)

Louisiairla ,Setond largest state in regions no
ttate_CE funding reported in 1974,
but $6 million in combined CE and
Voc Ed; funding (Texas visited
in Phase I)-k

Region VI

Region VII MISSOuri Largest state in region,' medium
($350;000) State CE funding re-
ported in 1974 (selected for Phase
I visit hut not visited)

Region VIII

Region rx,

4 Mont- ana 'A Minimum funding:state, no State
;CE funding reported in 1974 (Col=
orado ;visited in Phase I)

No*State California and Arizona visited in
Seledted Phase I, Nevada returning PL95-207

funds, insufficient funds to visit
Hawaii

Region X Oregon Second largest state in region,_i
significant IRE involvement; mod=
-est ($25,000).State CE funding re=
Ported in 1974 (IdahO visited in
Phase I)

d __L
The results of Phase Itsite visits were reported in AIR's first interim report
(Jung et al;; 1980);

-13,7
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education under the In entive Act, but rather as suggestive f how and how

well the Incentive Act funds are being used.

Findings

1. To what extent, _altd-how-,-have-the-states initiated or expanded their
investment inisupport-ol-Career Education?

Support for career education appears to be strong at e state level,

as revealed Eby inresults presented Table 2. Career education is

actively supported by theChief State School Officer in two-thirds of the
States. Five of thenine states visited had:passed laws endorsing career

edUtation; and three had adopted requirements for high school graduation:

or accreditation that included career education. State Boards of Educe-
_

titin in four of the states had adopted resolutions in Support of career

education. In sum, all but two ShOWed =some. evidence of a real \determina-

tion to iircorporate career education, into- the educational program.

As required under the Incentive Act, each state hat a designated Coor

dinator or Director ofi,Career Education. n every case, career, education

is the major responsibility,of this individual, with the average propor-

tion of time devoted to this program being %; in four of the states the

State Coordinators devote 100% of their time to career educati6n. The

State Coordinator is generally a moderately senior person within the State

Education Ageno(SEA) hierarchy, located from one to three administrative

levels beloW.the Chief State School Officer. In' all but two of the

states, additional professional staff, as Veil AS support staff, work with

the Sta a Coordinator on the state's career education program. The aver-
age ze of the career education staff, excluding the Career Education

"Coordinator, is 1.6 FTE professional staff and .65 FTE support staff.

In a few states, formal collaborative relationships have been estab-

lished with other divisions of the SEA; In Oregon, for example, there Is

an Ifiteragep4 Steering COMMittee comprised of rep entatives of each

division within the SEA (e.g.; Basic Stitt-cation* C I.enaatory Education,

V
-14- 1
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, ,A..-
.,,r,! - Table 2 f .

i

,.

Stare "fnvestments in-Support,of Career'Edutation
'under-PL-9-5-207 (119)

Std,-for the Progr
Number of states where Chief State School Officer has been
actively supportive of the program

Number of states passing resolutions or laws in support'of
career educatioei,

Number of: states with stated.requirementaefer Nigh,school
graduation that include career education '

Number -of State Beards of Education formally endorsing career
education

Number of states with atAT ast one form of state -level finan-
cial support \

Allocation of PerSennel;

Number"of states witka formal Ceerdinater"or Director of
Career Education

Average percent of time. State63ordinator of Career Education
(SCEC spends On career education program - _

Averag
1/4

numberof adMinietrative.leVelOjetWeen SCEC
State School Officer- (and ratige)

Number of states with professional
addition to SCEC

Averagerefessiona/ FTE on
SCEC

X',,lNuMber of states with career education support staff
..----f,.

career

and Chief

career education staff

education staff besides

in

Average FIT taAr education support staff

Number of_stated where staff in other SEA departments actively
colfaborate with SCEC on career education 4mplementaabin

Trovtaion'oE Stare Ponds

,Numtier of states appropriating state funds fir Oreer education;
by name, prior'to FY79

Average totAl state funds appropriated/state,prior to FY79 (tii,3Y

Number of states appropriating FY79 funds for career education,
by name

Amount of FY79 funds spent on career education, range

Number of states using other state funds for carer education

ount of other state fundl/spent on career education in FY79,
range

Number of states reporting increased state financial support
for career education under PL 95-207

Allocatien -of Other Federal Funds
I

Number -of states using other federal funds for career educatio4
in FY 79

Average amount of -other federal funds spent on career education
in FY79 (and range)

=15-

5

0-

7

82%

2

to' 3)

1.6

9

3

$25K to $6008

7

($1Q0K tb $1.5,1)

4



Special Education; etc.). ThiS group, to whom theState Coordinator

reports, is responsibIefor determining general policy ditectidns for the

state's ,career edUtation, program. Several other states, while not having

such formal relationships between career education and other State pro-

grams, maintain_informal'interagency contact on an as-needed basis.

Allsbut two of the dtates visited have used state and/or other. -federal

funds to supPort-areer education, in addition'to their, Incentive Act

funds, althodgh several did trot have available information on the amounts

of funding from these other sources. Eatitates of the amount and value .of

in -kind support within he SEA were especially difficult to obtain. BUt

three of the_ni states ave had specific "career education" state appro-f

.ptiationd ovet-the past four -tic-seven years; avetaging a total. of $10.2

million per state during thit time; and seven; states, including these

'three, had appropriated FY79'funds specifically for "career education,"

withl"the a t t2 ates

reported that funds fromother stateograras (e.g., basic skills, Voca-

tional education) wqre alSO being used to support 'career education; the

amount oitheae,otherstate p ;ogram funds in FY79 taft6d ftom $25,000 to

164000; Federal fithda from, progteMs allowing state,discretion in allo-
catiOn &SEA Title. reptesent a,third source of financial

'"support for career education. Seven.states availed themseIvesof such

oppott6.0tida in FY7.9, spending an average of $600;000 of such funds on

career education activities.

-0,

While support for career educatiOn was clearly veryetrong in the
.

.

majority of states visited, it was difficult to determine the extent to

which states have expanded their support of'cateer education since passage

Of the InCentiVe Act. Most states had maintained career education effOrts
) o2

for some years and all had received funding under PL93 -380x, Thus; the

readlUtions endorsing career education had in all cases been.adopted Prior

to the Incentive ACt, and all but one of the State Coordinators had beenge

Appointed prior to reeiving Incentive Act funds Three atates'reported

that state funding fOt career education had itncreased in FY79, though in

one case the increase was on y enough.to covetAnflation. One state men-

tioned a significant increase in

1

,,

support (both moIetary and in-kind) from
lk

.

4$
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other SEA diVisions as a direct result of increased intra-agency collabor-
.

ation.fotiered by the p1.95-207 planning requirements. Given that state

participation (fund matching) was not required in FY79, this.evidence of

increased investment is probably worthy ofnote. On the other hand, one

state iteported that Incentive Act funds were picking up some costs (i.e.,

for sup rt staf that had previously been covered by the state, although

there was no reduc ion in overall state'funding. Presumably; state funds

were being used for other career edudation activities in this state.

2. How, are the states using their funds_tu-increase-aWaremess of and
commitment to career educat _at_ttle-state-end local level (i.e.,
what leadershi of orts have een_unde-rtaken)2

A tat of 43 career education leadership efforts, spanning jhe seven

allowable areas listed in the Incentive Act, were 'Supported in hole or in

part with Incentive Act fue during the past. year in the nine states

visited. Each sta e conducted (or, in the case of two states, contracted

for) at least two di ferent leedership activities, with some states con-

ducting as many as nine separate'effortsi, A summary of the kinds of

leadership activities conducted and how they were supported is-presented

in Table 3.

As can be seen, most of the incen4ve Act supported state-level lead-7_

'ership effort was dinect d at providing inservice training to LEA staff

'*and/or
_

local coordimqor and to collecting,.evaluating, and diatieminating

career education materials. Together", these two arQeas'ccounted for 67%

of the leadership activities. For each of these areas, but one of the

states visited had conducted at least one acti<iity. Somewhat less effOrt

gwas given to promoting colIaborative.relationshipS with business or corn-: mro

raunity groups (although two-thirdp of the states had established formal-

career education. advisory panels) and to ctiliducting statewide leader-Ship

cOnferencea; Only five and four of the nine states, respeFtively, were

using their Incentive Act funds to support activities in these areas:

Relatively few of the states were using this resource to conduct needs

:assessment or evaluation studies or to work with institutions of higher

education to incorporate career education into preservice programs..

=47=
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Table

CharacteristIca of Scat Career Education Leadership Activities in Nine States Visited

Needs

ETADERSIU Aft rViT1F

luervice , Assessment/ Leadership Collaborative Preservice Total
Training" Materials Evaluation Conferences Relafianships Training ' (Average)

Number Of acti4Ities conducted

Number of states conducting activity

X representing new efforts

% where career .edueation is

primary focus

% where elimination of bias/

stereotyping is addressed

Average total cost

(range)

AVeragel Cost supported by

PL95-207
r

AdminiatrativNit

Leadership

LEA

Total

Other sources of support

(number of states citing each)

Federal Vac Ed Fundst

Other Federal Fonda

State Career Ed Funds

State Voc Ed Funds

Other State Funds

ESEA Title V.

CET&

activities teeeiving_in-kind,

support from 64 or CC

orgarnpationS
*

Average value of suppo?t received

20 10 3

8 B 2 4, 4 2:

4'1 13% 67% 67% 100% 50%

82% 75%

88% 631_
1,

.

_ $14,000 $41;000

671

$3M00 .

n.a.

100%

, t_

$15,500

nia,

100%

$74,400

41.S,

100%

$2;750
($500-$55,000) ($5,0004180,000) ($15,000445,000) ($8,400430,000) ($94206,000) ($1,500-$4i000)

43

9

(53Z)

(79%)

(86%)

($29,600)

($1i500-$206,000)

221 01 0% 01 33% 7 (11%)

55% 41% 67% 50% 34% 1 (49%)

4% A 01 50% 01 t
-,- ;I lig)

81% $8% 67% 100% 67% 1 (74%)

1

1

59%;_ '381 0% 100% 100%

$29,000 $41,000: $15,500 $6,000 ' $10,000
. ($10.000)

50% (58%)

(includes training both fur LEA staff and local coordinators

21
1



_

Slightly over half,Of;theae leadership activities were viewed as new
efforts by the states. And, with the exception of the collection and.

dissemination of materials, most of these activities had'not previously

be4h carried out prior to receiving the Incentive Act funds. These

activitieShad as their primary focus facilitating the iMpIeMentation.0 .
career education within the !tate; In addition, most also included at

least some effort to promote equal educational opportunity by combatting'

bias and stereotyping in career choice.

The average costs of these activities ranged from $2,750, for activi-

ties aimed at incorporating career education concgprs and meth-Oda into

preservice teacher training to $41;000 for activities involving the
.

collection, `evaluation; and iddemination of career education materials

and resources. Approxima sly 74% of the costs of these activities was

.supported by the Incentive Act'funds, mostly 'with fuhdd.set"aaide for

state leadership activities. Other.bources of support for these leader:

ship efforts included federal and state. vocational education finds; other

federal and state funds, ESEA Title IV Monies; and CETA funds. In addi-

tion, slightly over half of these leadership activities also received

in-kind or non-cash support from state or local business; labor, induatry,

profession, or community groups. Such support could take the form of

materials; staff time, space, or equipment; the estimated value of this

support ranged from an average of 0,000 for activities aimed at promoting

collaboration with other organizations to $41;000 for materials collec-
,

tion, evalUationi and dissemination activities;
a,

-TbeIncetitimeActdoe-seappe ari then; to have resulted in an AUtiatan-,

tial increase in state-leVeljeadership activities designed to foster the

itpleMentation of career education programs, although the states did not

rely solely on Incentive-Act funds to carry out these activities. More

detailed information about the nature of the state-level leadership

activities conducted in each of the-Se areas is provided below.



Inserv-iceTrainina

As shown in Table 4, eight of the states had engaged ,in a total of 20

inservicetraining activities as part of their career education leadership

effort. Modt (80%) of these activities involved multiple wOrkshoplor

:institutes. At the time the ihterViews were conducted, 95. separate insti
zr , .

tutes or. workshops had been held, and 37 more were planned. Each such

-workshop or institute lasted one-td-two days, and as many as 16 were

planned or CondUCted as part of a single training activity (the average0
number of workshgps per training activity was 6). The numbers of LEA -

Staff participating in these training activities varied widely, from-12,

for a single' orkshop addreased SpeCifically.tb ;local career eduCation

_Co-ordinators, to over 500 fora series'of workshops attended by.teachersi(S

and local coordinators. Oh the Average, however, approximately150 peopl,/

participated in a particular training activity (i.e., workshop or series

of workshops). Of thotie trained during the past year; nearly half (43%)

were teachers. and.a quarter (26%) were. local coordinators. The remainder

included adtinitttratOrS (9%), counselors (13%), and other-district staff

(9%).

Most of of these training activities involvedmultiple trainers, includ'-

in-'statestate Career edUCAtion staff, other SEA personnel, representativesof

business or community groups; and LEA:staff (representatives of the target

group for the training). LEA ataff'also assisted in planning the training

activity in-70% of:ke cases; Training Conditions generally appeared to

be very favorable. In over 80% of the cabes participants were given

release time or some other form of subsidy to make it easier for them to
- ;

`,uattend, and in 65% of the cases, a prior written notice of commitment to

or support for the training was required of the LEA. Typically, training

activities were conducted in settings that were quiet and free from inter-

ruption, such as local hotels or conference facilities. Participants were

in most cases given materials or resources which they could take back to

their schools to use following the training. In addition, about three-
L

fourthi of the training efforts required participants to prepare an imple-'

mentation plan for applying What they had learned, and in nearly halt the

cases participants were encouraged to workwith or train other staff when

-20- 24



Table '4'

Characteristics iof _Inservice Training Activities
Conducted by States Under PL95,-207 (Na9),

Number.of'states-conducting inservice trainiingastivities

Total number of" training. activities conducted _-

Number for local coordinators only
Nu29b_qr for, other LEA'personnel:

P'erc.ent of `training involving .multiple workshops

Average number ofwOrkahops per training effort (range)

Total number of workshops conducted'

Total number of additional workshops planned

AVerage.dUration of workshops (range)'
1

.
._ . _ _

,_ ___

.85

6

95

'37

1.79 days_
hour to 5 days)

, , . __ _ ____Average number of paiticipants per training activilly, '148. At% teachers .

43% .%.local coordinatars * 26%
% adminiStrators

9%
% counselors

13%
: % other.LEA.staff

, 9%
;Percent training activities ,iihvoiVingi.as trainers.

State career,educationStaff
Other state education_agenclestaff
Representatives.of the target group (i.e., LEA staff)

4. _ _ _

.

Percent training activities where.--- - Y ,'

'a. representatives of target_groupassist in'planning 90%
b. .prior written administrative.commitment is required of_LEA 65%c. training_recipients are grantgd_relesse time ovate otherWise 82%

subsidized
d. training is conducted in quieti_separate location 94%
e.: participants: are given materials for use following tratwild---

- 94%
f.. participants prepare an implementation plan 1717

.g. participants are encouraged to train other staff 49%h. participants' reactions and suggAtions for imprOVemeht are ' 47%obt4ned
. *i. participants are'follawed up after training 47%

76%
59%
82%

6
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they returned': to their schools,. Alms t all, the Craining activities had;

'S'Ome zprovisicin for abtai,s_ feedba4 from participants following the:-

prairah,g, and neatly half pola.nnec, some ;form-10f' longer term follow-up or

progrepa assessment. 0 9-,ti

p-t-tiWin; Evalbation,and Dissemination o

ALI -but one of the states 'v';s ted, had,aa part of their leaderShip

-.efforts the cb/lection,eval;uation, and/br disseMination of'careeted'uibai-c:

tiori materials. The characeristics of these various activities are

summarized, in'Table 5: 'In half of the 'States. this materials dissemination,

effort was accompliahed through .the establishment and operation of career
.

education resource Centers; typically:theie centers were.locatedWithin

the State Career Education'CoOrdinatoes office,, although in soie,cases .

iv '_;

the -state contracted. with otherdgroups.(e.g.., an IEA) to run Otte centers;

Through"the resource centers career education materials were collected,
4 . _

evaluated.- and made available to LEA staff for review or; in some cases;-., 1

., ., .

_ ,_ _fob: use in their schools. states, rather thansetting-up'resource,,

. centers; 'prepared materials/tesOurce guides for use by LEA staff -or con

"ducted materials review and dissemination on an infOrMal basis. 'One state

alad'selettedi adapted, and, distributed a careet information/guidance pro-

granifor use at the elementary level; biree-fOtirth6 of all the materials
__.

bolleqtiOn/eValuation/ dissemination activities were directed by full -time

ptofessional staff.' In only one case', however, was thei-e also.an advisory

: the needs and expectations of the

in-tended users:

X Iniwalf of these activities, staff utilited such national centers or

clearinghouses for career education resources.as the'ERIC Clearinghouse on

Career Education -and the-National Center for Career EdUcation to obtaiA
_

materiala;. In over half,4 staff had established ox maintained contaceWith

busineasi professional;' and /or community grobps within the state in order

to obtatti loW-cost ot:free'educationalmaterials; in one state a bibliog-

raphy of resource-a. available from over 500:aii-ch organizations was published
_ _

and diStributed In many (5,1 these actiVitiea there was some provision for



Table 5

Characteristics of MaterialstiOn/DiSSe nation
Activities Conducted by-- States -under PL95.6=-i0 -7A

(1.

Number of states conducting materials collectionidiasemination
activities :

NUMber of activities conducted

Percent activities

Percent of centers located in State Career Education COordinator's
offiCe

conducted by a permanent -center or Staff,.

10

50%

50% .

Percent.activities involving--

materials collection or acquisition 63%

materials evaluation or assessment 50%

materia4 circulatiOn or dissemination 100%

Percent directed by full-time professional staff

Percent receiving Input from advisory council

Percent utiliting national career education resource centers

75%

13%

50%

`Percent seeking BLIP/CC materials or resources _63%

PErcent screening materials for bias/stereotyping

Percent aotiVeroutreach function

Percent provision for obtaining regular feedback

Percent with provision for monitoring usage

t

2"4

63%

63%

37%

13%



the screening of all materials collected or distributed to ensure they aid

not exhibit bias or stereotyping.

Several of the states maintained an active outreach function to ensure

that:intended users of the Material-8 were aware of the Aistence of the

center or resource materials and procedures for accessing theM. Putreach

strategies included mentioning the Center Or resource in inservice train-

ing workshop's or state newsletters and setting up a display booth at state

conferences; Few of the Statea,.however, had any provision for obtaining

regular feedback from users regarding the center's materials or operations.

Further, while some Could provide general estimates of numbers of visits

or mailings or phone requests per month Only One had,anyregular proce-

dure for monitoring use of the materials. It was this --ot possible to

determine reliably the extent to whiCh the intended Audi nces were in fact

using the centers.

1

State Needs Assessment and EvaluatiOn-S-tUdieS

Only two states used any of:their.InCentive Act funds to support state-

wide needs assessment and evaluation studies, although several states vtre_

conducting such studies with other (UsUally state) funds.: Of the three

"activities reported, one involved the development. of a student assessment

d 'de, another 'involved annual assessments Of career education activity

in the state as mandated by state law, and the third involved a bile-time)

suthmative evaWation of the-State-is; efforts. 'The first two activities are

being,carried out by state education agency staff that have ongoing

responsibility for evaluation and assessment efforts; the latter study is

being;planned by -the state career education staid t will be carried out

through a thirdiParty evaluation contract.

The first two activities involve assessing attainment of student out-

comes, based on state-developed Statements of deidred student outcomes;

among the outcomes examined is the, degree to which students feel they have'
. _

equal opportunity. in career choice. Standardized paper-and-pencil tests

are used, containing locally-produced test items and (in one case)( also



commercial test items; evidence regarding the reliability and validity of

these test has been compiled. In both cases state level norms have been

developed for use in making comparative judgments abdut the magnitude of

obtained scores. The SUMMative evaluation plan includes provision for

%s
obtaining data from teache s, administrators, parents, and members of the

community as well as studen .

Statewide Career Education-leade-rthip-Conferences

Four of the nine states visited had conducted statewide leadership

conferences as part of their leadership effort; Typically more than one

conference is being held, althoUgh only one state reported plans to con-

duct them on a regular (e.g., annual) basis. The conferences generally

last two_ days:and may have 100-300 participants. Most of the participants

tend to be LEA staff, although state education agency staff, business/

labor/professional organization reptdientitiiies, advisory council members,

and higher education representatives may also be included; While state

career education staff are generally responsible for organizing and con-
_

ducting these conferences, sponsorship is often shared with other organi-
__

zations (e.g., the state's career ed4Cation association). Representatives

of the participant groups are alao.typicaIly given an portunity to

suggest possible topics or speakers.

The conferences conducted in the states visited all included introddc-

tions to the career education,concept and current issues in career educa-

tion, all provided opportunitied for participants to view career education

materials and resources, and all addressed the problem of combatting bias

and stereotyping, in career education. In addition, several of the confer-
_

ences included formal training sessions or workshops for participants and

provided some opportunity for participants to shard and discuss their

experiences and problems they encountered. All the states also had some

provision for obtaining feedbaCk from participants; States varied mark-

edly in the extent to which they subtidited the-costs for participants of

attending the Snferences. One state paid all the costs for all partici-

-25



pants, while another reported that attendees covered moat of their own

costs.

Promoting-Col-Laborative Relationships
with-Other-Agencies and\Prganizations

Four of the nine states visited were using a portion of their Incen..,

tive At funds to promote collaborative relationships with other agencies.,

(Note: this does not include efforts to promote such collaboration through
,State Career Education Advisory Panels or Interagency Steering Committees.)

The types of activities carried out in this area included meeting with a

local community group (Women's American ORT), preparing handbooks or

manuals for use by teachers, counselors, or local coordinators, and col-
-

laborating with State CETA officials on a grants program aimed at improv-

ing career guidanO.e and counseling for disadvantaged youth. Half of these

activities were characterized as one-time only efforts; only one, the CETA

grants' program, was viewed as an ongoing activity. Two of the activities

(the meeting and the grants program) represented efforts to promote col-

laboration with a. specific group, while the others addressed a wide range
6

of agencies and organizations, including other state education agency

offices, other stale level agencies, individual businesses, labor associa-

tions, and civic.organizations, professional associations, and postsecon-

dary institutions. All the activities provided some form of orientation

or training for the participants. For the mot part these activities did

not involve forming or using an advisory panel or maintaining liaison with

the state legislature or its education committees. Some of the activi-

ties, however, did involve establishing ties to he State Occupational

Information Coordinating Committee, the State Eco omic4Development

Council, the State Employment Service, the State TA Program Planning

Councii,%analor the State Advisory Council,qp Voce ional Education. Some

of the activities had also made provision:for disse /slating information

about their efforts, such as by issuing announcemen s (as with the CETA

grants program) or notices of the availability of ma erials.
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_ /

Promoting tha daptatiOn of Preservice Teacher Training Curricula
.to Include Ca r Education Concept.

. /

Only two of he states were using any of their Incentive Act leader-
4

ship funds to prolate the inclusion of career education concepts in

KeaerVice teacherttreining programs. In one case this represented en

extension of previa efforts: a model for infusing career education into

higher education inst tutions had ikeviously been developed and it4-iti now

being implemented in alla of the teacher-training.programs in the state.

The model is designed tobbe flexible enough for faculty metbers in differ-

ent institutions to adapi4t to their own needs". In addition, ties have

been established with the State Teacher Licensing Board, professional

associations charged-With accrediting teacher-training programs, and asso-

ciations of faculty of teacher training programs in the state; an advisory

council has also beeti established. In the other case there bad been no

.prior effort in the state in this area. The state is now working with one

university to develop a pres lace training m8deI; but no other universi-

ties or associations have ye jn involved:

In both states this activity s directed by staff experienced in tech-

niques of curriculum development and promoting institutional change; Both

states "models are very comprehensive, providing for infusing career

\\, education concepts into subject matter, teething methods, and student

teaching courses, at both the elementary and secondary levels. The model

that is being iMplemented alio provides (informally) opportunities for

traineestoobserveexemplarycareereducation efforts in Orton. How=

ever, there is no provision for assessing the subsequent performance of

students in order to determine the effectiveness Of the program.-

3. What-het-been-the response =wig business, labor; industry_r_profes-
sic/nal-2-4nd community organizations, at the state and _locaL-levela,-to
the states' Career education leadership efforts?

As the figures presented in Table 6 reveal,business and community

'groups are actively suppi5rting and participating inthese states' career

education efforts, both through their involvement on state-level career
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a

Support for Caree
and ProfessionalABLIpl=tpd/ Civic7Communiry--(CC)-Organizations*

Number of states having state-level career educatiOn advisory
panels 5

Average nuMber of years panels havejbeen in existence' 3.4
(range) 3 (2-4)

J 27
(21-=36)'

l'Crerage

(range)
size of Advisory panels

Average composition of panels:
% representatimps business, indugtry, professional organiza-

tions 18%
% labor representatives 9%
% representatives of civic /community organizations 11%
% representatives of groups with special needs 9%ts,
% educators 38%40

SEA; -governMent agencies 9t
% parehts, st41ents
% other

Number of states (N=5) where, advisory_council has:v
issued statement endorsing career tducatiorf
assisted in review/revision of state plan
assisted in review of IEA/LEA proposals
developed guidelines for local BLIP/CCgrOups
acted to stimulate BLIP/CC involvement in career education

Number_qf states where - BLIP /CC- groups have provided funds to
support career_ education at state level 2

Average erne-tint of funds provided $ 8,000-$20,0 0
Number of states (N=2) where this was a "new",activity

Number of states where BLIP/CC groups have provided people or
.facilities tosppport career education gi 4

Number of states (N=4) where this was a "new" activity 0

Number of states where BLIP/CC groups have conducted or assisted
yin waprkshops or.other career educatioh activities

N ber of .states (N=7) where this was a "new" activity

Number of states where BLIP/CC groups prepared or disseminated
materials relating to or for use in career- education

Number of states (N=6) where this was a "new" activity

Number of states wntreBLIP/C6 uolips have lobbied orotherwige
encouraged state legislature for support career education
Number of states (N=2) where this was'a "new" activity

1

*N=9 unless otherwise noted.
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ation advisory panels and their direct support of activities at the

sta e and/or local levels, five of the nine .states had formally estab-,

lib dtareer education advisory panels at the statelevel; these panels

had een in existence, on the average, for somewhat over threeiifears. A
1.

sixt tate had selected a panel but was unable to cotiVene it because

State laWs p ecluded the expenditure of funds for support or reimbursement

of non -state employees. In another state a panel already establiShed for

ESEA; Title IV Parts S and C; also provided advice and assistance to the

state career education staff..

These advisory panels ranged in size from 21 to 36 members; on the

average, nearly half of the membership was comprised of representatives.

from business; in ustry, professional associations (18%),- labOr groups

(9%), civic /com unity organizations (11%); and representatives of groups

with special eds e.g.,,handicapped, women's groilpt; (9%). The remainder

'of the panels'consisteckprimarily of educators (38%)-; SEA and other gov-

ernment officials (9%), and, occasionally, parents or students (5%).

Panels typically met several times a year, althoug0 in two of the

states meetings hadnot been held within the 12 months keceding our

visit. Although all of the panels charadterized.their roles as advisors

to the state career education-staff; panel operations and activities

varied considerably:some functioned essentially as review boards while

others were actively involved in planning and implementation 'activities.

Four of the five panels had participated -in the review or revision of the

state plan for career.education, and two had adopted formal resolutions

endorsing career educationqn the state (two others had provided letters

of support for career education to state and/or-federal officials)..

Although none of ghese panels had been, involved in actually reviewing LEA

proposals for PL951-207 funds; at least pio panels had been instrumental in

determining how the funds would be allocated. In one state the advisory

panel established the criteria for evaluaeton of the LEA proposals,

including a requirement that theyaddress the need for collaboration with

buiiness/community groups; in anOther the decisions to.. fund oniy\demonsira-

tion projects and consortia were based on the advisory panel's'recoimenda-

tion. Three ofihe panels had worked directly to stimulate involvement of



other business or community groups within the sate and/or prepared guide-
lines for such business/community/school collaboration. Other activities

and accomplishments reported for the state advisory panels included

atsisting in the planning for state conferences, assessing the state's
mr progress in impleAnting its plans, and generally providing visibility aud

adVoca y or the proiram.

kr

All but one of the states also reported at least some direct support

for career education from buspess and community groups in the state.1 The

most common forms of such support were (1) for representatives of various
.

,

organizations to conduct or assist in workshop , conferencetf or other%.
.career education activities, or (2) for organiz tions to prepare or dis-

seminate mcqerials relating to or for use in t.areer educ- ion. Two states

reported that business and commdnity groups had fundd as well as partici-

pated.in career education workshops. In one state a major newspaper spon-
sored workshop on job placement for counselors in the local area; in

anothet the National Allianc e for Business conducted a ser.ies of similar

meetin at the regional level. In yet-another state a major,businets

firm sp nsored a series of workshops whereby its staff and teachers in the

state worked together. to implement a "steps to employment" program.

Businesses in several of the states had prepared materials or other
, .

resources for schools to use in their career ea4cation programs; these

ranged from brochures describing a career or the kinds of work performed

by employees in atpecific c&apany,to complete Career guidance programs.

As mentioned previously, offeItate compiled.a bibliography that lied-

materials and resources available from over 500 firms in the state.

Four of the states indicated that business, or community groups 'had

provided people or facilities to aid in itpleMetting career education. .

Examples of this kind of support include providing for renting) space for

state or regional conferences, printing, dibtribUting and tallying

results of surveys, providing staff to serve as adjunct instructors

°k- career-related units in the classroom, and providing on-site work explora-

tion or experience opportunities'fdr_students.
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OnIm.2 ;:sf the 21 instances of business/community support reported by
_..theseAtateirwere described as definitely not having odcurred prior to the

Incentive Act. However, several of the state coordinator4 commented that....,

the
1
support by and; nvOlvement of business and community groups had

increased as the states undertook more, systematic efforts to impleme

ril*1career education under the Incentive A6t. Further, interviews with sta e
b

advisory council meMberd and ebpresentatives of business or community

groupd revealed a growing recognition that career education can benefit

employers as well as Students, by improving be "quality" of graduates

that will be appl ing for jobs. For this reason they-anticipated business
_and community ainv vement to increase as "career education develops a

"track record" of success.

While the data obtained and summarized above demonstrate that business

And community groups are indeed supporting the states' career education

'efforts, and illustrate some of the forms that support takes, it was not

possible to obtain a comprehensive picture of the extent of such support
in these states; None of the states had maintained records of all the/

various kindd OfAupport they had received, or from whom. On occasion,

state advisory council members provided examplesof support of which the

state coordinatord were not aware,'and vice- versa. In addition, it was

not possible to attributthiS support specifically to the state leader-

ship activities stimulated, by the Incentive Act, although there was Anec-

do al evidence that the brea-th and magnitude of support was influenced by

-the states' efi-orts in this rea.

4'. How :are__Atatesalltitating ocEthrough funds to increase_ or facilitate
career_edtcatiot=itOletente ion at tfte local level, an _w

= re dultat

All of the states visited sod icited proposals fromlocal educational

-agencies (LEAs) and, Where approp ate, intermediate edu'ational agencies

(IEAS) for using PL95-207 iands to implement career education at the local
level. Data relating to the Allocation procedrefit and results for FY79

funds are presented in Table 7. Only one state rmally restricted the
-

number of IEAs and LEAs who could apply for these funds. However, two
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Table 7
_

DiSbUtSement of PL95-207. FundS_to IEAs/LEAs Nine*States Visited

Mechanisms tor_Disbursing Funda

Number of states restricting eligibility to apply for funds

Number of states identifying special funding priorities in RFP

Number of states giving special priority to
providing guidance counseling services
activities to combat bias_or stereotyping
inclusion of career education into basic skills curricula
linkages with CETA activities

NuMber_Of states giving special' priority tclprojects benefiting:
handicapped indiliiduals. _ -".

students in areas of high_UnemployMent
students in sparsely-populated areas

.

student with limited English7Speaking ability
minority or low- income students

tr-FY79 Allocations

1

7

3

Average %'of IEAs applying for funds (range) 46.5%
(6%-100%)

Average % of LEAs applying for funds (range)-. 17.6%
(5%-30%)

Average % of IEA appIiaants awarded funds (range) 50..5%

(0%-100%)
AVerage % of LEA applicants awarded funds (range) 46.9%

Percent funded TEAs/LEAs that had not previously been-involved in 45;3%
implementing careereducation(range): (0%-100%)

Average number of awards made (range) 18

"AVerage size of award (range)

Amber states, funding. projects addressing the following areas:
incorporating career education concepts and approaches into"
the instructional; program

developing and implementing comprehensive "career guidance and
co 'seling)services

developing and itplete g 'collaboratkve'reIationshipsOth
BLIP /cc groups

Providing on-site wori/c experiences fol. youth

employing a Local career education coordinator

training local. career education toOrdinatOrs

providing inbervice training for local educational perSonnel 9

.(5 -28)

4,000
($1,522-$159.,850)

(1-

9

4
6

.7

purchasing supplies ankbaterials

=32-7-
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Table 7

(continued)

FY79 Allocationscontinued.

conducting institutes for community leaderS_And parents
regarding nature and goals of career eduCatiOti

establishing and operating Community career education councils

establishing and operating career education resource centers *
8

adopting, reviewing, and revising lacal plans for career education 7

conducting_ needs assessments and evaluations.. 7.
.

preparing'JDEP submissions

Number qtptares in Which_fUhded projects reprtrent mostlyPnew
activities for the TEAS/LEAS

-7

Local Support- or Career Education

Number of states_whereqocal funds have been allodated for career
6c:1u-cation this year

Average amount of local funds allocated (range) (N-4)

NuMber offitates where this t-preghts an increase over
previous years

-Numberof states requiring some local matching on ilL95-207
awards for FY79

Number of states indicating some local "An-kind"_supporr. for
career education

9

$261,900
($53;500-$653,939)

5

2



'states encouraged applications from,either.large ilittrittS or OndOrtia of

smaller districts, and/or from districts that had had some prior involve-

\ ment with career education. (A :third state was also considering lititing

its FY80 flow-through fins to districts that had had prior involvement in

career education because state staff felt that more Was beifig accomplished

With the Incentive Act funds where there was some base to build on.)

Most states had fended wide range of activities; reflecting the

flexibility inherent .in the legialatithi However, several Of the states

%ave',special priority to. projects concerned with providing guidince and

counseling services or with combatting !ALAS and stereotyping. With regard

to guidance and counseling, some states set aside a portion of their funds

\ (at least 15% in 811.tatet) to be allocated for projects focusing pri-
,1,i

marily on this area, while other states required all -Projects to include

a component in this area. One state also gave special weighting to

projects involving iifusion of career education into basic skills areas

and to projects establishing linkages with ,CETA activities.

Several of the, states also gave priority or additional proposal

evaluation points to projects targeted to or qitritting students with

special needs. Projec ts aimed at or involving handicapped individuals,

students i n high-,unempIoyment areas, or minority or. low-income students

were:each'given pecial consideration in at least three of the states

visited. One state also emphasized: projects aimedat students with

litited'English speaking ability and another stressed.projects from dis-

tricts in sparsely populated areas that presumably lacked the resources to

implement career education on their own..,

Applications were received f- rom an average of 46.5% (range 6-100%) of

the LEAs in these states and from an average of 17.6% (range 5-30%) of the

LEAS. On the average nearly half of these applicanti (50.5% of the-lEAs

and 46.9% of the LEAs).were subsequently funded; hb4eVer, the proportions

of aLEA being filled varied widely among the states, with a low of .8%.in

one state that awarde few large folio s to 1a high of.84%in another

state. Nearly half of those funded (4 .3%) had not previously been
*

involved in implementing career education.
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The,statei differed widely in their approaches to funding regional:or

local projects. One state, which had a large state-funded program, con-

centrated PL95-207 fundi in selected areas, awarding only five grants

ranging in size from $82,550 to $159,850. At the other extreme, another

state used the funds very much as seed money, awarding grants to 23 indi-

vidual districts, plus five consortia including a total.of 42 dietricts;

these grantsranged in size from $4,000 to $119,900, with an average of

$25;103! In general, the average of 18 grants of approximately

each is reflectiverof most states.visited.'

Each of the local-level activities specified in the authorizing legis-

lation was being carried out in projects iri at least three of the states

visited, with four activities (infusion of career education concepts into

the curriculum, implementation of guidance and counseling services, provi-

sion of inservice training for LEA p2rsonnel,' and acquisition of supplies

and materials) being funded in all nine states. Only one state reported,

a LEA project that intended &o seek -JDRP approval. Seven of:the

the projects, funded represented "mostly new"

AlthOugh only two of the states .ad

to receive Incentive funds, all the

funding

nine states reported that

activities for these IEAs/LEAs.

required: LEA matching in order Act

states visited.reported.that local funds were also being allo ated for

career education .(at least in those LEAs receiving PL95-20 funds).

However, except where matching had been required,' states found it very

. difficult to estimate the amount such local support. For the four
t

states where figures were provided; the estimated levels of LEA support

ranged from $5-2,500 to $653,900, with an average of $261,900. Seven of

the states also) reported that LEAs were providing in-kind support for,

career education activities, although they could not estimate how much;

Five of the nine states reported that the levels of LEA support for,career

education in the'past year had increased appreciably relative to previous,
_

years.
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.What. are the nature and extent of=the-states±plans-lbr-dValUating
Career education implementationthe state-and-lb-dal levels?

4

With regard. to plans fOr assessing the implementation of career educa-

tion as a .result of the PL95-207 program, there was considerable. variation
e

among the states, in terms of both the nature and the extent of their .Pr'-

evaluation plans. One state planned to rely almost eXclusivet on infor-

mation supplied in LEA, project final reports, wh'Ie another state was

implementing, a cpbprehensive evalUation'effort di -d at obtaining JDRP

apptovaL of the whole state program. Between the-e extremes, the state

coordinators: identified several criteria that they planned to use to 4,

.assess the i lementation'of career education. Th se ritefia, 'grouped

into four cate ories, are,shown in Table 8.

-
All of the stat had required IEAs and LEAs that received PL9520

funds to include(plans for evaluating their activities aill:patt-.ofLheiri

proposals. As can be seen, several states planned to use these:-reports.aa'

a (usuallyepatrtia ) basis-for assessing:each ofthe ft:4i aspects of itn§1.6-4

mentation of caree education. Eight of the'nine states had plans to

-,Aesesi the level of\statewide impIementationthe numbers oftiletAa applying

folK4or xeceiving funds for career education activities was a frequently-

Mentioned criterion in this area. states also expected ongoing Ste

program -audits (i.e. ,_'for school impr ethent'Or state accreditation
_ u

efforts.) to include career educatign implementation.

,-N
With regard to more specific aspects'of career education, six of the

nine states planned to:examine the extent of infusion of career education

into the school's curricula, and three states planned to monitor the

extent of business/community collaboration in LEA's career education

'efforts. Seven of the states planned some form of assessme't of learner

impact above and beyond data provided in the LEA reports. State, assess-
.-went programs that included career development components, state program

. Audj.ts that included studentdata, and student needs s were Some

.
of the strategies mentioned. Two states indicated that contr led evalua--

tion studies were, to be ca- ied out to assess the imp4ct of career edUCa-

tion on the stuents.
.
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Table 8

Criteria for Asses ng. Implementation_of- Career Education
T6 Used by States Visited

Criteria for ASsessingOtateWide 'Implementation
- (N8)

414 No. of States
Planning to Use

Number of LEAs applying for or receiving PL 95=2Q7 funds 3
! _

Number of LEAS receiving Other federaIfunds for
-career education' activities

.

Number and king' of materials distributed

Number of p icipants:in workshops and meetings

-:State needs assessment results

'State program audits (e.g., for school improvem t -rograms, otherS)

Narrative statements from particigattg regarding in ervice
training

Iik 17

'LEAS'.8tated intent to maintain efforts with local supporr, 1

3

hq

1

2

LEA evaluation. reports

Data from the Chief State School Officers' career EducAtiOn
Implementation Questionnaire_

is for Assessing Infusion into__Cux_riculum--(N6)

r of classis where career adUdation is being infused into
curriculum

Number of studentsApclasses where career education is being
infused _

- . _

Examples of activities or infu- on Strategies being used '2

Curriculum objectives and achi vement rites 1

ALEA evaluation reports (not further differentiated)

Criteria lor_=Asseal-ing-CollabOtation with Business/Communisy_Groups--(Nii5)

NUMber of representatives on local career education action councils. 2

Minutes of meeting of local action councils
1

NUMbet and presentations made or statements issued 1

Local evaluation reports by business /community grOilps
2

Criteria_foi___Assesaing-Learner Impact

State assessment program; career, development component
x.

Other state program audits Or assessments (e.g., SIP, accreditation)

State (student) needs assessment

Formal controlled evaluation study

LEA evaluation reports (not further differentiated)
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All of the states visited had some plans to use evaluation data as

they are obtained in order to modify, and improve existing programs, and

some states indicated changes had already been made or were,planned in

their requirements for FY80 LEA projects based on results observed for the
FY79 projects. Two states also indicated an intent to use these results

to identify effective projects or strategies that could be disseminated to

other IEAs or LEAs in the state.

11.The highly idiosyncratic nature of the various states' evaluation
Kplans and activities, however, severely limits their potential utility in

'a trOSS-stateTassessment of career education impleMentation. It is'.-±likely

that existing data collection prodedures would need to be considerably

modified, in order to produce any data capable of being compared across the

various-,atates

t'
6. To what extent, and howhastheIncentive Ac already served as a

stimulus for enhancing _career edu- cat-ion implem ntation?

,,, All of the states visited reported that career.education.implementa-
Vion had increased in their ivtates over the pat year'(s:nce the state

A/PL95207 efforts got underway). As evidence of such A-- inCreise, several

states mentioned the greater number of career edUcatetqW4projects being

carried out as a result of the availability of federalfunds.. These
prOjecti: were seen as resulting in more inservice training for staff, more

inWsion%1 cares* e4cetion into academic.curricuia, more services being

aVailablewtO students, and more students being reached. A second major
indicator of progress- in'impleMenting career education was the increase in

interest in career education in the states during the past year, as
7I .

revealed by more calli and requests for technical assiel\tance relating to
.

cartrrieducation and more support and offers of help from business and
T.;

:tothinunity groups. A third reported indicator was the increase in the

focus' and articulation of the states' career edUcation programs, resulting
4

In more systematic efforts. to implement career education;
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The Incentive Act was given much.of the credit for these observed

gains, although in two states adoption of state education sVandardsithat

included career development or career education also contributed signifi-

cantly. In additiOn to providing funds, the Incentive AttioWita seen as

providing eneeded push for many of the states to pull together their

career education efforts at the state and local levels into coordinated

programs. The flexibility inherent in the Act was appreciated, in that

Stated felt they were able under this Act to structure the kindof program

and activities that would best meet their needs. The Incentive Act

program Aldo had considerable "PR ".-value for the states, enhancing the
10perceived legitimacy Of their efforts by providing federal backing and

enhancihg public awareness of the program, which resulted in increased

participation and support. Business and community organization commit-

ments to provide resources and people were also cited as helpful 'facors

in increasing career edUcatiOn impleMentation.

7. What are the states'--expectations for further career education im le-
mentation under the IncentiveAct-,--and-th What extent do they have
plans for maintaining_the;_program-after-the Incentive Act expires?

All of the states visited anticipate further increases in career edd-

cation implementation over.the next few years, assuming no drastic

_in-current-leVela -of federal or state shpport. Projections for the

proportion of-school districts that would be implementing career education

to at least some degree by the expiration of the Incentive Act (1984)

ranged from 25 to 100 percent, with nearly half of the states estimating

that most, if not all, the LEAs would be involved by. that time. Several

states hid incorporated impIementaAish schedules (e.g., 30 new districts

involved each year) into their state plans, in order to ensure that they

reach these goals;

There was less agreement among the states regarding what would happen

after the. Incentive Act expired. A few expected that implementation

efforts would'continue with state and local support and that programs

would be strengthened in LEAs that had already become involved. Other
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states, There state support has not been high, expressed some doubts about

the extent to which career education implementation efforts would continue.

State support,. either through providing funds ditedtly or through inclu-

sion of career education in state graduation or accreditation standards,

was viewed as essential to,maintaining a high leVel of career education

implementation. In generalithough, the states were more concerned about

the remaining four years of their current five-year plans thad about what

Would follow. One state indicated that it would be preparing a second

five-year plan in 1983 and would deal with the issue then.

is



CAREER EDUCATION IM PLEMENTATION AT THE

INTERMEDIATE AND LOCAL LEVELS

In addition to the state-level interviews reported in the p- revious

chapter, project staff also visited lin each state three to five intermedi-

ate and/or local educational agencies ticat were receiving Incenti* Act

funds. Seven intermediate educatioagencies (IEAs) and 24 local educe

tion agencies (LEAs) were visited. The purpose of these visits was

Similar to that of the state-level visits: to determine how PL95-207

funds were being used to facilitate career education implementation at the
bintermediate and local levels. In particular, staff sought to obtain

answers to the following questions.

1. To what extent, and how, are intermediate education agencies
involved in career education implementation under PL95-207?

What kindik of activities are being carried out by these IEAs to
foster career educatqn implementation, and with what results?

To what extent do the local education agencies receiving'PL957207
funds appear to be committed to implementing career-education?

4. What kindi of activi les are being carried, out by these LEAs to
foster career educe on implementation, and with what results?

5. To what extent are business and community organizations collabo-
rating in or supporting career education at the local level?

In addition, project staff also sought to determine how readily measures

of career education implementation at the_intermediate and local levels

could be obtained.

Methods

e

In Selecting the intermediate and local education agencies to be

visited, no attempt was made to obtain a representative sample. The small

number of projects that could be visited with the resources available

precluded the possibility that the results obtained could be generalized



to the population ofIEAs or LEAs in the states participating in the

Incentive Act program. Rather, our intent was to observe intermediate and

lOCal level projects in action to determine the range of activities that

were being carried out and needs that were being,addressed. State coordi-

nators were therefore asked to nominate several IEAs and/or LEAsin their
_

respective states that had receivd FY79 PL95-207 funds to implement

Career education and whose projects vete already -underway. Wi 1.11n the
\

states, the state coordinators typically suggested projects tha illd07

trated the various types of projects thty were supporting (e.g. estab-

lishment; of resource centers, development of staff training progr -) and

the various local contexts in which career education was being'impIemented

(e.g., small rural districts, suburban districts, urban/inner-city dia.-

tricts). A list of the'seven IEAs and 24 LEAs selected to be visited is
A

provided in Table 9.

At the IEA level, intervfews'Vere conducted with the director or

person in the agency Fesponsible for career education. At the local

level, project staff interviewed the local career education coordinatOr

and/or project director. In additidn, at most of the LEAs project staff

also met with teachers or counselors in the project And/or a

member of the local career education action council. Both IEA and LEA

interviews wereunstructured in nature; with the interviewers attempting

to determine how the various agencies were involved in career education

implementation and to collect pertinent indicators of intermediate and

local -level program performance.

The remainder of this chapter presents a summary of the findings from

theie interviews: Abstracts for six especially noteworthy local career
` education projects ate. presented in Appendix A of this report. These

abstrScts illustrate some of the ways that PL95-207 fUnds are stimulating

career education implementation in a variety of settings around the

country.



Thle 9

LEA/fiA Sites Visited

) Region State

L

LEA I

Massachusetts Merrimac

New Jersey

III Pennsylvania

IV Georgia

Ohio

VI Louisiana

] VII Missouri

VIII Montana

Oregon

Hamiltown Township
.Milburn Schoolfor the

Hearing Impaired
Jersey City
Wayne l'Owship

Altoona
West Shore District
Philadelphia

Rome City
Muscogee County

Scioto County
East Cleveland

St; Tammany Parish
Ascension Parish
Jefferson Parish

Mid-Buchanan R-V
University City
St. Louis
Kansas. City

Missoula
Heleha
Stevensville

Salem
Medford

Northeast Regional
Education Center

Worcester CE Consor-

Educational Improve-
ment Center/North-
east

Educational Improve_
ment Center/Central

BUCke County Inter-
Mediate Unit

Delaware County Inter-
mediate Unit _

Central Susquehanna
-.Intermediate Unit

-43-)
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1. To What Extent, andAlow--,areIntermed-.-ate- Education Agencies ;Involved
in Career Education-Under-PL95-207?

4

Intermediate ed4Cation agencies klEAs were activly involved in career

education implementation under PL95-207 in three of the nine states

Viditedt(he-other states either did dot have `such intermediate-level
=

education,agencies, or had not allocated any of their Incentive Act funds

to them.), Information relating to the nature of their involvement is

shown in Table 10.

Mos (six of the seven) LEAs visited were agencies that bad existed

prior to PL95-207 and that had responsibilities in areas other than carder

education. Ott the average, they had been involved in career education for

approximately four and one-half years. Five were regional education sir=

vice centers whose staff provided training and other forms of assistance

to LEAs in the region; the sixth was acommunity education-work council

al

-. whose function was to promote collaboration among va ious community groups

regarding s number of education and training progr- s. The remaining IEA,

on the_other hand, was actuallys consortium of LEAs that had banded

together in 1979 to apply for PL95-207 funds. The "IEA" function was to

coordinate the career education activities of the LEAs in the consortium;

(In this instance, all of the funds received were funneled through to the

LEAs.)

The average IEA grant was $36,250. The PL95-207 grants typically

refresented about half of these IEAS. carder education budgets, although

in three cases all of the IEA's career education funds came from PL95-207.

Where other career education funds were received, they tended to come

mostly from other federal sources (e.g., DOL education-work council and

CETA funds, ESEA Title IV B and C funds, and vocational education funds).

TypicAgly, there were one to three FTE professional staff involved in

Career education implementation within the IEA, approximately one-third of

whom were supported by the PL95-207 funds. There were also up to three

-44- 416



Table IO

IEA Involvement in Career_Educat -n (N "7)

Number of IEAs that existed prior to PL95-207 6

NdMber of IEAs with responsibilities other than career
education implementation 6

Average number of years involved in career education
(range)

Average amount of PL95-207 supporta
(range)

,

.Average percent of total IEA career education budget
(range)

Average percent of IEA career education funds from:
other federal sources
state career education funds'
other state fuilds

;other

Size of career education staff:

average number of FTE profesSionals 1.9
((range) (1 -3.5)

640-
t
$36,250

($0=$98,300)

(15 - 00%)

35%
0%
10%
4%

number supported by PL95-207 funds '0;6*

average number of FTE support staff
(range) (.2-3)

nuMber supported by PL95-207 funds 0;1

average percent of total IEA staff
, 9%

One of the IEAs reported receiving $88,000, all of which was funneled
directly to LEAs;



1

FTE support staff for weer education, somewhat over one-tenth of whom

were supported by PL95-207. In general, the career education staff within

these IEAs comprised only 9% of the total staff, indicating that career

education was rarely a major thrust for these ageeCies.

2. What kinds of activities are being_carrie_d_out_lnelm,_1EAs to foster
career education implementation, and_witia_what_Tesults1

The major function of these IEAs is to help train LEA staff in career

education concepts !V.-methodologies; information on their training and

other activities during the past 'year is presented in Table 11. All of
.

the IEAs visited had been involved in training teachers and other building

level personnel (e.g.i printipals, counselorsand most reported also

."------providing training for local career education coordinators. Other groups

receiving training from these IEAS included a regional counselors associa=

tion and students. On.the average, each IEA reported conducting approxi-

mately fourteen workshops, each having approximately 18 participants.. (It

should be noteC.however, that the IEAs appeared to define a workshop

differently, with at least one counting multiple sessions as separate

workshops while another viewed them as parts of a single effort.). The

topics covered in these workshops frequently included career education

infusion strategies, development or use of career, education curriculum

guides and materials, and combafting sex and race'bias or stereotypingi

Other topics addressed were evaluation procedures, exemplary career educa
.

tion programs, and (for students) job getting and keeping skills. Most of

the IEAswere amassing data relating to the impact of this training on

trainees' knowledge and attitudes. Very few had attempted to ascertain

the extent of impact on trainees' subsequent practice.

0 her career education implementation activities that these IEAs

engag d in included developing and/or disseminating career education

'materials and promoting collaborative relationships-with business and

community organizations. A few were also involved in needs assessment,

prog plOning,Nand/or evaluation activities. Several of these agencies

were at empting to assess the impact. of these activities, on the level of

-46-
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Table 11

Activities and Accomplishments_o -IEAs-under-PL95=207 (N=7)

Number Of IEAs providing inservice training for:

teacheis
7

local career education coordinators
5

other educational pers6nnel

other
7

Average number of workshops conductedby IEAs 14-
(range)

(3=-36)

average number of participsfits 18

Number of IEAs reporting evidence of impact of training on:

trainees' knowledge/attitudes

trainees' practice /

Number of lEAt engaging in:

promoting c011aborative relationships

developing career education materials

disseminating career education materials

needs assessments or program planning

evaluation)/

other

Number of IEAS having evidence-of impact of activities on:

level of career education implementation

leamtr outcomes

Numbei of IE reporting career education implementation in
region has i creased in past year

Average percent of schools in region estimated to be
implementing career education_currently_

)4/-

Average - percent of schools in region a ected to be
impIe rating career education when Inc ntive Act:expires

-47-
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Career educittion implementation in the region (a few were also trying to

get data relating to effects on student outcomes). All of these IEAs

reported that career education implementation had increased substantially

in their region during.the 'past year; du to .the availability of PL95-207,

funds for LEAs as well as to their own efforts. They estimated thAti.On

the. average, 56% of the schools in the region were currently implementing

career education to at least some extent. This figure was expected to

ykncteade by over 20% over the next few years if federal, state, and local

support, remained constant.

To what extent do the Local Education Agenciea_receivins_219140T=
funds appear to be committed to implementing.careerLeducation2-_

62

Baled on thedata presented in Tabl 12, career education appears to

bean integral parLof these LiAs' programs. Of the 24 LEAs vileited, the

average number of years of involvement in career education activities was

6, with the dates of initial irlyolvementitringing lkom as early as 1966to

as late as 1980; AlmOrit all of the' LEAs indicated an increase in career

education activities since PL95-207 funds became available.

All the sites visited had, of course, received giants under PL9572.07.

These; grants ranged from $1,000 to $216,925, with an average of $33?000;

all were to cover approximately 12 months; These funds comprised; .on the

average, only about 38% of the total funding for career education at these

sites. Other,funds used to support Tee:- education efforts at the local

level included: other federal funds, e.g., Vocational'Education, ESEA

Title IV B and C, SETA, and ESAA (72), state career education funds (3%);.

Other State funds,,e.g.,, general funds, resource center,' special grants%
. .

trade and industry, world of Work, and law enforcement prOgrAMS (7%);

local edUdation funds (37%); and other non-government funds, e.g., bust=

ness, industry, and/or community organizations (82). It is worth noting

that nearly as much aupport is coming from local funds as from PL95-207,

even though local matching was not formally required in FY79.



Table 12

Ioca3.74.evel-SuppOrt for Career'Education,(P.24)

13ackgrolind

Average number of years LEAs have been involVed in IA:ante=
Menting career education

Percent LEAs where level of inVolVement reportedly increased
since P1.95-207 funds became available

6 yrs.

- 95% 7(

FundingofLocal Career Education Program

Average sizeSize of PL9 -207 grant $33,107:

Average perCent:oftotai i-OCal career education effOrt-
.

supported' by P495-=207-Iund-g
_ -

Average percent of total career edutatioh effort
supported by other funds:

other federal_funds (e.g., Vocational Education; ESEA
Title IVB,C; CETA; and ESAA)

state career education funds

'other state funds (e.g., general funds, resource center;
special grants, trade and industry, world of work; and
law enforcement Programs).

local funds

other (04., bUsinesaiindustry, cdCg;nity groups)

LOC81 Career Education Staff

'38%

7%

3Z

Average number of local coordinators /district 2.5
(range)

(1 -6)

Average number of schools served 6y;each local coordinator 22.0
(range)

(1 -4304.)

Average number of years local coordinators have held that.
position
(range)

AVerage number of years local coordinators/project directors
haVe been involved in career education 5.2
(range) (6 mos.12 yrs.)

Percent localcoordinators/project direct-ors receiving
special training regarding carder educatiOn implementation 83%

3.0
(6 mos.-7 yrs.)

(continued)



Table 12

(continued)

Percent coordinators/project directors vho are:

guidance counselors

principals

district superintendents

ri

other administratdrs/officials (e.,-.Assistant Super-
intendent; Director of:Instructitin,- Director o Pupil
PersonneI:Servides).

Percent local coordinaters/project Zirectors who eport to:

school principals

districtsuperintendents

'other administrative ofhcials.

Average size of LEAS' career education staff:

number of FTE professional .staff

'percent supported by PL95-207 funds

number of FTE,upporrstaff

_perCeni suppcirted.byPL95-207 funds

Average number FTE:professional staff reporting to local
coordinator /project director

Average number E support'staff reporting to local coor-
dinator /project director

Districi-Level. Support

Percent LEAs where superintendent has formally endorsed
J

career educatiOn

Percent LEAs where superinten
in career education program

_nt has been actively involved'

21%

8%

4%

25%-

17%

58%

4.5

33%

34%

5.1

100%

Percent LEA school boards formally endorsing career education 73%

Fercpnt LEAsAvhere career'education is a formal component
of eaucational:program or curriculum 98%

Percent of LEAS whose career education programs include:

infusion of career emphasis in K -12 curriculum 100V.

collaboration between business, community, ans schools _100%

promoting bias-free career planning 95%

enhancing srudents' awareness of careers 100%

enabling students to develop-employability skills 100%
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Table 12

(continued)

Percent LEAs conducting formal training for staff in. Carper
education concepts. 95%

Average percent teachers participating in training 77%

Average percent counselors participating Ah,training 84%

Average percent administrators participating:in'training 4 79%

Average percent paraprofessionals participating:in traininf 492%:

Percent LEAs using PL95=207'fUndSto support training 80%

Percent_LEAs_formaily endorsing .the development of colla-
borativerelationships with business and/or community
(BLIP/CC) groups 65%

Percent of endorsements providing for BLIP/CC involve-
ment in:

planning curriculum offerings

providing career exploration opportunities

providing work experience opportunities

providing educational materials or resources'

Percent LEAs using PL95-207 fund8.'to support BLIP/CC
involvement

Percent LEAs that have developed formal career education
lementation plan

rcent plans endorsed by:

school board

school superintendent

local career education action council

other business/community groups

organizations of school personnel

Percent LEAs using PL95 -207 funds to support development
or revision of local implementation plan

dpi

60%

93%

73%

67%

64%

74%

76%

82%

76%

41%

47%

31%



There were, on the average, 2-3 Didal career education dbordinators in

thede LEAS; although several of the larger districts had as many as 5 or 6.

Typicilly each coordinator was responsible for approximately 22 schools,

although again this varied with the size of the district. MOdt of the

local coordinators interviewea had been involved in career education for

several years before'being appointed career' education COOrdinattit; although

nine indicated that their involvement b an-when they assumed that posi-

tion- e four indicated that their initial involvement had come within

th past year;-when theLEA applied for and received PL95 funds.

The average size of the career education staff in these LEAs was 4.5

professionsl FTE. Approximately one -third of thid professional staff was

supported by PL95=207 funds. Support staff averaged 1.2 FTE; a third of

which was supported by PL95-207 funds.4'

Career education appears to be a diStrict-level as compared to

building-level) effort in the 24 LEAs visited. Several of the local

coordinistors/project ditediOra interviewed had been (or were also) _

building-level guidance counselors Or principals. Most, however, were

district-level administrative perSohneli including at least one Superin-

tendent Of Schools. Three-fourths of these coordinators/project directors

reported to District Superintendents or other district-level officials.

All of the superintendents of these LEAshavelormally endorsed tateet.

education and are actively involved in the career education programs.

AlMost three-fourths of the LEA school boards have also formally endOradd
___.

career education. ThiS support was viewed by many locaLcoordinators/

project directors as very important for developing enthusiasm for And

commitment to:Carder 6:1u-cation at the buildinglevel.

All but one of the LEAs visited have included career education as a

formal component of their educational program including:' infUSion of a

career emphasis in the K=12"Curriculum; collaboration between business,

community, and schools; enhancing Studenti' awareness of careers, and

'enabling students to develop employability skills. All but one of the

LEAs also emphasized promoting bias -free carder planning in their program.

Nearly all the LEAs visited had conducted formal training for their staff:



in career education concepts, with the majority of their staffirarticipat-

ing in this training. 'The average proportions of staff involved -in this

training were: 77% of the teachers in the LEAS, 84% of the counselors,

792 of the adminiitrators, and 92% of the paravofessionaIs. Other krt17-.
_ R _

ing efforts included sepallate workshops for librarians, superintendents,

curriculum specialists, PTAs, and local school advisory committees. All

but four of these LEAs are using PL95-207 funds to support this training.

About two-thirds of the LEAs had formally endorsed the development of

c011abdeatiVerelationshipswith_business and/or community 'tBLIP/CC)

groups. Specific areas of collaboration that were encouraged included:

planning curriculum offerings;(60%)i providing .career exploration oppOr-

eunities (932); providing work experience opportunities (73%), and pro-

viding educetional materials and resources (67%). About two-thirds of the

LEAs had used PL95-207 funds to support or stimulate such BLIP/CC involve-.

Ment. These funds were used to support costs of career exploration
-;

activities for students, travel for field trips, developing career aware-

ness for CETA prime sponsors, and an advisory cduncil career day, among

others.

Ahout three fourths of the LEAs.developed formal, career education

imPlementation plans. In three-fourths; or more, of these'LEAS, the plans

have been fully endorsed by the school board (7670i school superintendent

(82%), and/or local career education action 'council (9r0);' .:Other buei=

ness; community groups and/or organizations of school personnel had

endorsed the implementation plans of nearly half the LEAs. AbOht one -

third of these LEAs had used PL95-207 funds to support development or

revision of local implementation plans.

4. WhAt-RitAA of activities are -being carried out by these LEAs to foster
career education implementation and with what results?

_101
,

The activities and accomplishments for the 1979-1980 School year of

the 24 local career du ation projects visited are summarized in Table

13. As can be seen, early all of these projects were using a portion of
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Tab/0 13
--k

ActivitieS and .". -."-. : e et-EdUtation Projects 4,

Supported-with FY79 PL95-207 Fund- s-- (N "24)

Percent funded LEAs using PL95-2.07 funds to support
(and evaluate) the following activities:

incorporating CE concepts. and approaches into the.
instructional program

87% (55 %)

_ ._ .

developing aand implementing comprehensixe career 61% (50%)
guidance and counseling services

developing and implementing c011aboratiVe relation- 61% (36%)
ships with BLIP/CC groups

1

providing op-site work experiences for youth 35% (23%)

employing a local CE coordinator

training local CE coordinators ,

providing Inservice training on CE for local
educational personnel

purchaSing.,-CE supplies and mlierials

57% (27%)

26% (14%)

96% (73%)

91% (59%)

conducting institutes for community leaders and 43% (18%)
parents regarding nature and goals of CE

eStablishiA0 and operating community CE councils 39% (23%)

establishing and operating CE resource centers 70% (32%)

adopting, reviewing, and revising local plans for CE 48% (18%)

conducting CE needs assessments and evaluations 73% (32%)

Percent LEAs attempting to reduce bias and stereotyping
in career choice by:

'screening materials used for possible bias/ 52%
stereotyping

training teachers in techniques for combatting bias/ 65%
stereotyping

modification of the instructional program to include bl%
avoidance of bias/stereotyping

other (e.g., field trips to ob%frve nontraditional 35%
role models,' student workshops)k

(continued)
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4+,

Average percent :o
emphasis in their

grades K-3

grades 4-s6

grades 7-9

grades 10=12

Table 13

(continued)

teachers in districts using 'a careers
instruction, by grade level:

4 62%

61%

54%

53%

Percent LEAi for' which_ the:1;e figures represent an increase. 84%
relative to 1978 -79 school year

Average percent increase in teacher involvement relative to 24%
1978-79 school year

Average percent counselors in districts that are assisting
in implementing career education, by level:

elementary

intermediate

ondaryi,

Percent LEAs for which these figures represent an increase
relative to 1978-79 school year

. _

Percent LEAs reporting increased career edUcation imple-
mentation over past year

62%

82%

78%

-75% .

. 67%

Average_percent,ichools within funded_diStrictS. with some 89%
level of career education implementatidn currently ongoing.'

Average percent scpools within funded:diStric s projected
to haVe some Wel of implementation by expiration of

. Incentive Act

95%



theil PL95-207 fUndS to support inservice traning; materials acquisition/

evaluation/dissemination activities,:and ac ities aimed at incorporatingA
career education into:the instructional program. Between one -half and

three-fourths of the LEAs visited also reported activities aimed at ettab-

lithing and operating career resource'centers, conducting career education

needs assessments or evaluation studieS, developing and iMplementing

comprehensive guidance and counseling serVices, developing'colIaborative

relationships with business and community organizations, and/or employing

.a local career education coordinator. The local career education coordi
4.__

I
nators/project directors had plans to eValuate between one- and two-third&

of the activities undertaken this year. However, as these evaluations had

not been completed at the time of the visits, no data were available

regarding 'the activities' accomplishments.

9
All but five;of.the LEAs had made at least some systematic effort to

4 .

reduce bi nd stereotyping in students' career planning or career

choice, and hree of those fiVe indicated that this was an objective, but

one that had not yet been addressed. Teacher training and modification of ik.

the instructional programs were the most frequently.- reported means of

combatting bias and stereotyping, ut screening of materials for possible

bias was-Also mentioned often. Other.strategies.employed emphasized
0

exposure to nontraditional career models through student field trips or

workshops.

In the districts visited, between 53% and 62% of the teachers, on the

average, were reported to be using a "careers emphasis" in their instruc-

tion. Over three-fourths of the LEAs reported this to be an increase

telatiVe to the 1978=79 school year, with the percentage increase averag-

ing 24%; 'Even larger proportions of the counselors irithese LEAs were

,reported to be assisting in the implementation of career education- -from

62% to 82%. Again, for most LEAs this represented an increase relative to

the previous year, although the local coordinators/prairectors were

not able to a*fitMiste the percent of increase as they could for teachers.

MOSe increases were for the most part attributed to the inservice train-

inig, materials acquisition, and/or local coordinator efforts supported by

the PL95-20q grants Other-contributing factOrs mentioned were

Gt)



support from local Adminiitrators (e.g., principals, superintendents,

School boards) and local business and community groups and-the flexibility

that allowed teachers to participate,in local program planning and to

select their own materials..

41"

An average of 89% of the schools in the twenty-four districts visited

were implementing career education to at least some extent during the

1979-1980 school year; in two- thirds of the LEAS this represented an

increase (sometimes dramatic) relative to the 1978-1979 school year.

Nearly all the LEAs projected even more widespread implementation over the

next fe4 years, with an average of 95% of the schools expected ultimately

to be implementing career education.' Again, the Incentive Act funds and

the activities they supported were given most of the credit for the

erating levels of implementation. Continued growth of career education

Within these districts was seen as subject to the aVailability.of Addl.=

tional federal or state fundi, continued emphasis on staff training (par-

ticularly preservice training) to maintain motivation and, to compensate

for staff turnover, the commitment of local administrators and state-level

officials (including state graduation or accreditation requireme ts), and

support and pressure from the local community for programa(to improve the
'quality of high school graduates. Possible obstacles

implementation included 4WnturnS in the

seen to further

local economic- climate and the

advent of programs that would compete for scarce staff time and district

resources (e.g.,,the "back to basics" movement, PL94-142).

. To what extent are business ndcommunity-o-razTnizations collaborating
in or supporting career education-at the -local level?

Information regarding the nature and extent of collaboration with

local business and community organizations for these LEAs is presented in

Table 14. About two-thirds of the LEAs visited have established active

career education action councils. The average number of busine s or

community organizations represented on these councils is 16, brok /down
(on the average) as follows: 6?% business, industry, or professio

organizations; 7% labor organi4tions;\6% civic or community groups; 3%



t

Table 14
N

Support. CareerEducatith-Rrograms
from Local 8iisiness and Comannity-GroupS

'-
Local Career Educatiop Action_Councils

Percent LEAs with'active local career education action-Councils 65%

Average numberof busineSsJcommunity organizations represented 16
on councils (range)

o (5-54)

Average, composition of local action councils

percentrepresentatives of lo al business; industry; or
professional, organizations 65%

percent representatives of local labor organizatibhS I 7%
percent representatives local civic /community groups 67

percent representatives of groups for individuals with
special needs 3%

percent other fe.g.; private schools; At4dents; parents,
senior citizens, PTA m tubers, and educators) 19%

Average number of years local action 'councils have been in
'operation (range) :

Percent local action councils that have:

°4- yrs. 4

(1/2-15)

formally endorsed local career education programs and policies 62%

aided'in reviewing/revising local career education iMplementa
tion plans 38%

developed or endorsed LEA proposalS for PL95-207 funds 46%

developed guidelines for collaboration between -local
business/community organizations and the schools

acted to stimulate involvement of local business/community
groupS in career eduCation program 69%

0

31%

Percentlocal action_ councils that regularly cooperate withother
local advisory councils (e.g., local CETA planniifig councils) 71%

-Suppo-r from Local Business /Community Organizations

PertentI,EAs where business/community organizations have prOVided
funds to support career education activities

Average level c4-lunds Provided
(range)

36%

$8,266
($2,800;;$144ip0)

Percent LEAA where business/community organizations have
provided people or facilities to support career education
activities 96%

(continued)



AP. Table 14.

(continued)

'percent LEAs where budiness/commutityorganizations hive
or assisted in career education WOtkith-ops

Percent LEAs wherebusinesa/cOMMUnity Organizations have
or disseminated materials for use in career education

Percent LEAs where businedd/COMMUnity Organizations have
or otherwise-encouraged the state legislature to suppirt
education

conducted

prepared

lobbied
career

Percent where business /community organizations have lobbied or
.otherwise encouraged local school bOardd to support.career education

Percent LEAs expecting further Or_ContinUed involvement of local
business /community organizations' in career education efforts

57%

43%.

38%

45%

100%



groups representing individuals with special needi; and 19% other (e.g.,

private schools, students, parents, senior citizens, PTA Members, and

educators),

_These councils been in operation for an average of foul-years,

and have engaged in a variety df activities. Two-thirds have formally

endorsed local career education programs and policies and acted to stimu-

late involvement of local business or community groups in career education

programs, and abahtone-third have aided in reviewing or revising local
-

career education implementation-plans and/or developed guidelines for

collaboration between local businesil or mmunity organizations and the

schools. Nearly half were also involved in developing or endorsing the

LEAs' PL95-207 proposals. In addition, 'nearly thiee-fourths:ef these
.

3,

local councils regularly collaborate with other local

(e.g., local BETA planning counci s).
kx,,

Local business and community org

in other ways. About a third of
c

business or community organizations to suppo
,

tied., The average level of funds providelli_

actual amounts ranging from $2;800 to $1.400

advisory councils

)
izatiohs have its° been supportive

the LEAs v ited received funda from

ireet.education ctivi-

t.'$8 00

indicated that business and.cy_tmunity orgaraFa

facilities#to the LEAs to support career ethics
1half indicated that business and community org

assisted.a career education work-shop.. Fihally,...:

reported that business and community Orga4zation-
,

seminated materials for'use'in career educlepon

I

Witkthe

jig !he As

vided p ple or

d over

ducted or

if these LEAs

epared or dis-

.1000 of
otherwise encouraged local school boardslto upp "lucation. And

.4,over one-third of th d.e.=LEAS indicatethitibvineieft conatunity, organize-
., _ _ _

tkons "lobied" or otherwise encouraged the state leg,islatu,re'to support

Career edi&ation.

TheSe activities do'not appear to be "new" in the sense of occurring

'prior to PL95-207; 'rather, the local coordinators/project directors indi7
c

cited thii kind of support had been received in previous years. However,

"all expeCtea this suppoit to increase, or at least to continue in the next

few years.
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APPENDIX A

Local -Level Activity Descriptions:

ome Notable Examples

A

Note: The following activity descriptions are bastd on materiali collected

dUring rapid feedback asseisment site.yieite to 27 local education agen
,in states. They are included to provide readers of this repbrt=wftL

--..
a mire realistic picture of the types of local-level activitiee that.

curren underwaTusin L95 -207 ,,funding. .:_

-I/ .11'.
Xelaaers 'should not infer that the -activities choseR6r-.IriClusio

evaluated' by or are otherwise endorsed by AIR .or the Office'of_

ducation. They are intended to be illustratiVe tnly.

1
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Local. Activity Description:

Rome City, Ceorgia,
,

Career Education Program

The careet edutation program in the schools of Rome pity, Georgia, has

accomplished a great deal with minimal outside funding. The local Career

Education Coordidator (CEC); Mri. Helen Smith, has led the way through her

success in arranging and maintaining high levels of school, /community

involvement.

Tbe,Rome'City School District is a small district of 5,000 student's in
/

northern Georgia. Tip area is semi-rural in charaeter Vith approximately.
equal numbers 'of black and white students.

FrOm funds'.1973 -74 to 197.8 =79, the program operated using' only
\
ocal

Even ad,' activities were extensive. They -included:

(I) An in-service session held several times a year, called
="Counselors and "achers in industry," in which local
industries indusz.ry opens their doors to give educators a
taste of other kinds of work.

(2) A junior high school course laating one week called,
"Takinig. a Y..00k at Jobs in Floyd.County." f

(3) A Sophomore &Ter Week.

(4) A Career Guidance CenVer, a large part of whose Contents
has been provided or donated by local- business and
industry.

(5) An Individual Planning System, in Ohich a teacher,
Student, and pant work together qtach- year throughout the
student's, high school years to plan the student's career
goals and educational program.

(6) Career education units infused at the elementary level;
units -on transportation, manufaciuring, agribusiness' and
comiannicationa are taught at the first, third, and fifth
grade levels; unite on construction, ,s ce, sales, and
clerical careers_ are taught in the sec fourth, and
sixth grades; unite on self awareness are also taught at
all grade levels. -

(7) A Business/Industry/Education-Project in cooperation with
the Chamber of Commerce.

All these programs are still Underway.' Even with so much

activity going on, however, full implementation of career education

A- 2
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was in 1978-79 still a goal, not an accomplished fact. The unmet ne

still to be addressed were principally three: in-service staff

development had not yet reached all district teachers; parents had not

been sufficiently involved in the program; an career education materials

were not in sufficient supply. So the Georgia State Department of

Education awarded the Rome City'Schools an implementation grant of $20,000

in PL95=207 funds for 1979-80.

With these additional resources, the local Career Ednation

Coordinator (CEC) planned a wide range of activities. These included

:in- service sessions .for all teachers, counselors, administrators, and

support staff in the district; use of:'Teadter Career Representatives,"

volunteer teachers in each elementary building who serve as program

liaisons;, use of counselors:to serve a parallel function in the junior

high and high schools, with more emphasis on direct activities for

students; conferences and; evening programs for parents; and purchase of r

new materials. ,

All these activities have been carried out without' the additiOn'or

extra staff members or, indeed, any funds for staff salaries, other than

releaseal,time for teacher training. About two-thirds ofthe project's

$20,000 grant have been

gone for released time.

on the existing level of

spint for materials; and almost all, the rest has

The-success of this approach has depended in part

ittivity in RoMe City and especially on the

position and commitment bf,the CEC.
_

Mrs, Smith has been the Director of Pupil Personnel Services in the

district'sinceJ9731 Her commitment to'career education is a personal

'one, arising Primarily out of her,own experiences as a counselor. Her

efforts in the district hive focused on imparting her enthusiasm for

career education to the distriet'a teachers, Counselors, and

adminietrators and on developing'comMunity involvement in the schools. A

partial list of involved community groups inclUdes:

Chamber-of ComMerce
Civic Clubs - Vocational Guidance Committee of Rotary Club
Advisory Committee an Career Education
School Resource. Persons File
Post Secondary Institutions
Tri.County Regional Library
Career Internship program
Committee for Sophomore Career Week
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Public and Private Health Agencies
Georgia Department of Labor

rj High School Newspapers
Rome Transit Department
Interagency Council
Junior Achievement
Georgia Educational Television Nekwork
Northwest CESA = "Bread-and Butterflies"'
Adult General Learning,Resource Ser 'ces
YMCA/Civil Air Petrol

k_

The depth and continuity of her involvement and her leadership

position in the district's administration'have been key elements in the

steady growth of career education. The eight counselors who work under

her are n emissaries of career education n the secondary schools.

At the elamentary level, the designation of the eight Teacher Career

, has made the Rome Citykepresentitivis, all committed and enthusiastic

Program truly comprehensive one.

Commtement to evaluation is another of the

Georgiaqrcriterion Referenced Tests, which al

include'a section on Career Development; these

project,and-distric%, aff each year at the fourth and

taideneify ,particulat areas of weakness that may need increased
1^4

emphasis. Staff deveI4thent needs of all teachereare regularly measured

throu fe- and post-admipistration of the Staff Development_Survey;

Com eareer.Gdidance, In addition, each teacher makei regular

7k.,.-ierning the number of'career education unitt.devesIoped,'number
14.

urce peerple cor materi#sfus r 'Imps taken. These

project's key elements.

udenta take each year,

re uIts are examined by the

eighth grade levels

7 ,:.repot

:._taugh

iePo egularly monitofea:13y 'the .74 so monitor usage

of c education materiale'in'tlie,/eIC commitment of

4'1' Rome' s s-chuol librarians represe4s k the program:
.f

.brafiens regularly team WOktige.4Teather Ca iOresentatiyes to

tifyiuseful car r educaiion .r si3drcei&a, ials and then provide

the.. encouragement an support 'nece attar4. tAdespread utilization.
,..T6: ,ptogrigo,,,tIni coordinated i; 4t4 J '.i,,/ith

'

other' souKtes of
.i r .. .

.-lot, _ INAo '.,, . ___,e t-t:_ 1 ',- .r,A5..-.funds and Min ;.e rd. /110.,;:-'?;:2, i 914:- 544uV be' 11 t 1CITArY; 'YEDPA, and YETP. Foor
: ,'' ,...- I ...,,,

e?canicile, th1;140,elornaN1P-cg .`1F-Vixteer"-e4Ped:;,peries on local workers

eritit,tici , "What' will You, BiWilOilikle. Wiht 'effort of the library and

project dtaf*,,. This thutapppollt 'iiet, i:/dtk, plus the support of ;the
,, -

,,,. . , V G!,,4
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district, will help_contincie the program even after PL95-207 funds are

depleted. The local system superintendent commented, "PL95-267 funds have

entii,ledus to kilprove the program in ways we have wanted to..but couldn't

afford. Every year there are fewer teacherVand administrators who don't

support career education. I believe we have now reached a critical mass.

Iexpect career education to be a vital part of our program from now on."

61+
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Local Activity DescriptiOh:

The Mid-Buthanan, Missouri, R-V Comprehensive

Career Education Project_,
o

The Mid-Buchanan R-V School'District encompassespa small rural area in

morthwest Missouri. There are three scbools in the district (one

elementary, one junior high, Od'one senior high), serving Approximately

7 Studenta. The district staff ,includes three principals (one per scho,p1),

46 Aeachers, and one counselor,"tn- ad41Wri to the Superintendant; There

are no large businesses wi he . "'ritt, and few small one0,i, most of

the residents are employedi ii ;.7:" iAtilbr,.farm-relat4t workAr cdmmupefit
;"St. Joseph or Kansas City... a,?-ietillt,-students have 'few.opPortUniies

.0'..,.within the local community t serve and leaim,about-care and
'",employment. Recognizingaisequent irapOrtante:0fdisiteridUcttion for

the children in the dist'iitt, tb)e.Shool ioard in4W79A*rected that a
i. .-

cQmprehensive career education programbe instituted "A Soon ei fically
Vi _ -, _

s
_ _

possible."

The district,had previously recognized the need fOr Career education

and had initiated .supported smite activities in this area...Earlyin

979i the Platte Valley Special Education Cooperative (Of which

Mid- Buchanan 11--AT is a member) obtained support through PL 94-142

discretionary funds for the development of a Vocational Basic Skills

progiamOithed at secondary level handicapped students. This program was

implemented in the 1979-80 school year; Also in 1979 the diatri

conducted a survey of needs as perceived by studentsi-teachers, ano

community. There was strong endorsement within all groups of the heed to

better: re late SchoOl experiences to the world ofwor and veryk day

living. As means of responding to these expressed need , the district

elected to participate in a career' education inrservice training program
_

.

offered by the University of Missouri." Under thiS program a Cadre of nine
j_

teachetai counselors, and administrators (representing an threeSp.hoois

in the district) were trained in career education content and UoilApta;

Hovievati the district did not have the resources to acquire the materials

and. conduct the staff training necessary to implement a comprehensive

ctireer education program on its own. This year, the availability of $25,000

thiough PL 95-207 Career Education Incentive Act program (along with
1,7
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$6,500 in district funds) is allowing the'district to carry out these

necessary start-up activities and thus implement career education

throughout its educational program..
- - q- -

The Midtbuohannan R-V project is primarily concerned with infusing.
..-1

-
career educarititvrtitto the curriculum via the establishment of resource

centers; in-service training and the compilation of a catalog of locally

deVelopedresources, The objectives specifed for the project are as

follows:

(1) Installing and incorporating career education concepts and

approaches, into the instructional prog mi grades K-12.

t,

(2) Provide in-service training for educational personnel to include
_/

teachers; counselors; administrators; board members and patents

that Will enable them to develop an understanding of career

education and to develop the competencies necessary to

successfully implement and carry out a comprehensive career

.education program.

t4-
(3) Provide training which will acquaint school personnel wieh the

Changing work patterns of men and women, way-oLovercoming sex

stereotyping in dareer choice and ways of helping all students

broaden their career horiiona.

7 c

(4) Purchasing career education instructional materials in order to

meet program objectives.

(5) Establishing and operating career education resource centers to-

.serile both stUdents and the general public.

(6) DeVeloping, adapting, reviewing and revising local plans for

coordinating the implementation of a comprehensive career

*ducation program.

(7) Conducting needs assessments and aluations.



4'4

The program is based on the Brpokins Life-Centered Career Education

Model, which was introduced.to the district through the University of

Missouri training Workshops. This K-l2 program focules on three skill areas:

daily living skills, personal social skills, and occupational --

guidance/preparation skills. In the elementary grades the focus is oh the

irst 4.wo skill areas; with somewhat less attention given to orientation

The intent is f4 students to develop an
.

ss of and appreciation for the various kindt of work people do. At

to:=011WeeerS of occupations.

nior and Senior high levels, increased attention is given to

epth exploration-Of specific occupations and to relating occupations
_ .

to students' own stills and interests.

0ApproxiMatel_ -thirds of the project funds are being deVoted to acquiring

careeteduCatio foriuse by students ad/or teachers; the

'.matetiaIs are b ifiAnd available from, resource areaa:=

establighed ih'the liI ries in the district's three schools.

Building-level orientation meetings are being held to acquaint teachers

with the ril;teitilis available in their school's resource center and with

Oi41540dures fo using the- centers.
_ ,

In7tervice training is a central component of the project, although it

small proportion of the funda. An extensive (36
_______hoUrsY oseries of workailisps was offered in the Spring to instruct teachers

in career education concepts and strategies and td consider needs and

appropriate objectives for each grade level. The'se workshops weAie offered

as a two -unit graduate credit course through the Univergity of Missouri; with the

state providing half the tuition. Project funds were used to provide

sti5oends for the instructors and participants. All teachers were invited
_

to attend, and all but five (of 46) did so. A erne -day fdllot4-up workahop

focusing,on the development of infusion strategies (clasaroom activities_

or lesson plans addressing particular competencies and objectives) is

scheduled for August 1980. A total of 200 infugion aids are to be

produced during and immediately following the workshops; These aids will

be,field-tested and revised during the next year (after the current

grant has ended). The revised materials will then; be packaged,

catalogued, and distributed to teachers.

The local Career Education Project Director views the implementation

of career education as necessarily a cooperative effort, in which

.op



teachers, counselors, and prindipals participate fully in all stages of

the implementation process; detertining the needs, developing the plans,

and selecting or preparing.the materials, as web. as conducting ',Career

educationactivities in the Cla-trbOM or counselor's office. His intent

is for career education in the istrict to develop from the bottom up,

rather than have it handed,,-down from aboVe, in order to enhahce teachers

involvement in and commitment to the- effort; To this end, while the

district is attempting td'identifY and collect existing materials for

teachers and students to use, they are also putting some effort into

developing their own Infusion aids; While this may seem like recreating

the wheel, this investment of district and individual resources is expected

to create asense of program ownership #MOng the Staff responsible for its

implementation, whiChin turn Should enhance the degree of career education

iMpleMentationin :the district; At this time over 90% of the teachers

Implementing career educaAon, suggesting that

thaS(grasiroots approach haeeti highly successful.

Ilii:_intentiVe Act FUnds:haVe. clearly given this district an

opportuni.WdeVelop and implement a program that it might not otherwise

have had (Or at "rediti soon); Because. of the small size of the,

dittrict, it has been able to involve nearly 'All he teachers and

counselors in.all the schools from the start; he district, committed
to continuing the program after the current grant eXpires-, and will

provide the funds necessary for maintaining the resou*ce centers,

dittributing the infusion aids, and providing training to keep the staff

abreast Of neW Materials. The major potential obstaclet'to-COntinuation

of the pram are the, extent to which it Makes additional demands on

teachert/a ready limited time and the possibility of;r1eW federal programs
___ ,

and requirements (such as those associated With PL '94.442) that place an
, 14, ,(

lk
increased burden on the teachers.
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1311=2-'Local tivity- ekessiption:

Wayn ownship, New Jersey,

Career Education Program

The. Wayne Township Career Education Program is among the oldest in-the

U.S. It began in 1966 with a sixth grade course-Called "Introduction Ito

Occupations " In 1976, the district began implementinga full K-i2

:program district wide. 'Today the program has developed to include a

characteristic that may be unique among career education projects: the

Career Education Department_ includes Vocational Education administration

within it. The usual situation at all levels (local, state & federal) is

of course the reverse.

WAyne;,Township is a suburban area of primarily middle class

residents; The Wayne Township district includes nine elementary schools;

two middle schools, and two high Schools; These serve a population of

8;500 students With a staff of about 550.

The Career 2ducation Program is staffed by six professional staff
\mat.

persons; includingliie.Director, and a support staff of four. The

professional staff members have different areas of responsibility. The

Diector oversees the entire career education program, including

management of newly Operating componentslor handicapped and gifted

studen0 and potential dropouts. The fdgctiOns Ofthe Other five staff"

members are:,

, 41(i) .The Work Study/CETA/Shadowing Cordinator has the
day -to- day responsibility of increasing student
involvement in the community. In,addition; he/she-works
to increase.the number of employer sites available for
student experiences.

(2) The Media Speqalist is responsible for collection of
career education resources and development_of new
materials. For example, the district received a grant
from USOE in 1975 to develop guides to community
involvement for various groups.__ These_ will be described
later in the paper. The Media Specialist also oversees

the,of th district's five resourceesource centers.

(3) The Elementary/Middle School Program Coordinator has
primary responsibility for th in-Service training of
teachers at the K-8 leVel.

A -I0



(4) The Secondary School/Program Coordinator conducts or
coordinates all in-service training for teachers at the
9=12 level.'

(5) The Job Placement Counselor is responsible for obtaining
,information on area career possibilities.

The goals of the pegram are based on state career education goals

developed through statewide participation of over 1i700 parents, students,

teachers. The goals of Wayne Township's program are to help students:

(1) gairya knoWledge of'and respect for self;

(2) acqu'ire an understanding of the world of work;

(3) explore career possibilities;

(4) investigate- careers through curricular offerings and
through field expereences;

(5) develop a personal met of work values;

(6) understand the inform ion and master the skills necessary
to achieve self-fulfillment in work and in leisure;

(7) test their interests and talents in actual career-
situations;

(8) prepare for post Lgh senool emplOyment or education; and

(9) redirect career pu spits as often as necessary without the
stigma of failure, but rather in a spirit of eXhilirating
self-definition.

Career education-is infused into classroom activities at all grade

levels in all 'sciplines. The district requires the use of at least tour

activities for each student each year In addition, about 1/3 of the

teachers at every grade level.use a career emphasis in all their

.instruction. The teachers' collective bargainteg_ organization is very

supportive of CE; And in 1979 gave the project itsNoffiC1a1 snpport.

Counselors, tAloo, are actively involved: all counselors at the

intermediate levdeFand about 1\13 of those at the secondary level assist in

the implementation of career educat'on. Teacher and counselor involvement

has increased each year since distri -wide K-12 implementation began in

1976. The plan for involving more and more teachers and counselors each
.0"Year is primarily responsible for this increase.
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Inservice training has been a central concern of the project staff.

Virtually all of the teachers, counselors, administrators, and

paraprofessionals in the district have received some training in career

education concepts. Several specialized workshops have been held this

year; utilizing PL 957207 fUndS; theSe haVe included one on development of

a CE program for the gifted, one on teacher roles in making student-job

shadowing experiences effective; and one on medla production.

A second major oncern of the project staff has been career education

resources. Each of h wo high schools and three obthe middle schools

have career resource centers that serve students and teachers.

Materials have also been developed locally _(WithASOE funding 'under PL

9.3-380) Oat spell out the ways in which all segments of the community can

help.students explore career options. Titles in the series are:

A,Studept's Guide: Career Interestt

A Student's Guide: Alternatives- After High.: SchoolC'?'

A Parent's Guide: Career Development

A Teacher's Guide: Taking Field Trips

A Teacher's Guide: Using Community Speakers'

The Host's Guide: School Field Trips

Community Speaker's Guide: Classroom Talks

These materials are comprehensive and attractive. Though they were

develo ed for local use, they would make a good model for any district

wishin to develop these kinds of guidelines.

A third program focus is community involvement; The local Career.

Education Action Council members have reviewed career plans and.proposals

and made presentations to other organizations to recruit work. experience

sites and speakers. the Chamber of Commerce has formally endorsed career

education in Wayne and has provided both publicity and in-kind support for

career education activities. Community support has grown every year, with

more and more businesses, industries, and organizations providing

exploration opportunities for students.

Way s program is large: $300,000 in state and local funds were

devoted to career education in 1179-80. Its PL 95-207 grant was $30,000;

most oCrwhich went for in-service training and materials atquisition But

the Director of Career Education believes that federal support for CE has
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played a large part in stimulating the allotment of State fundf4in gtw

Jersey. He feels that current state and federal grants of $100,000 in

vocational education funds to the Wayne Township program were awarded in

part because of the program's success in obtaining the PL 45-207 grant.

I
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Local Activity Description:
.

The EastIeveland, Ohio;
1) 4,

'Career Development Program
4

The Career Development Program in the East Cleveland Schobl system is
It

a rel- ively new effn ,Tilts initial planning was COndUtted during school

year 1978-79, using a grant froth the State of 'Ohio Career Education

Progral. In 1979-80 it was iunded for its first year of itiplementation
,

i

using $95;000 from PL 95-207 and $A750 froth the Ohio program;

EaSt Cleveland'is a mill encave on the outskirts of Cleveland'with a

school tarollImint of 8,500, 99% Of whom are black. 'Sough beset with many

of the problems of other cities with large minority populations (high

unmplOyment,41ow
p

student achievement), East Cleveland is a pleastntr

community with 'a proud and involved citizehry. The Carder education
--

'effort there has garnered a great deal of support in aahort time. Before
1978-79;,career education classes of one -week in length-;:rere-Offered as an

electivatthe middle SChool level. This was the only fOriaiWcareer

education activity in the district. "putitg the planning grant'Year the

Program, Coordinator worked extensively with the neighboring

W .loughby-Eastlake District; which was operating a very activ'epragram.

The Ea4t Cleveland Career Education Program has three compOpents:-.

motivation (grades K-6ii; orientation (grades 7-8), and eXplorationjirades

9-10); The 11-12 grade levels Ard'igiVen over to career preparationlp,'
some activities are carried out for students at this level, the.progrlw%
main thrust is at grades K-10. (This approach follows Ohio's statewide

model.)10*
1

e At
_

grades K-6; the career educi%ion emphasis is on motivating students

toward positive attitudes about doing daily tasks, in addition to

providing an awareness of various kinds of jobs; Orientation to many

careers-is carried out at, the 7-8 grade level where emphasis is placed on

various 'rids of jobs throUgh-the 15 USOE career clusters; while

ex loratio of fields iyiit particularly interest students is the focus at

the 9-10 g leveI.

The obje tives of the project for 1979-80 were as follows:-
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(1) ld in-service orientation for all teachers,
dministratora, and counselors within the system.

(2) Enable at least 30% of the teachers at each_grade leVel'
(K.r10) to use career, development concepts within their.,
classroom in at least one activity.

(3) Develop,a Career Resource Center will be developed at Shaw
High School (used by all students). .

(4) Involve all tenth grade students in atj.leatict one career
development exploration field study trip.

(5) Hold in-service sessions for selected teacherSon career
development concepts, Ohio's seven developmental areas,
the 15 USOEicareerclusters, use of the resource centers,
career'classeS;.and sex equity in career Choice

(6) elect team leaders for grades (K-6), and hold in=service
sessions to allow them to Learn and implement this role.

(7) Contact community organizations, parents, bus*Ress, and
trips-'industry forfield trip and speakers and deVeTep a

-system-wide Resource Booklet.

(8) DeveIopan Advisory Committee.

(1) Conduct an evaluation of all in-service sessions,'
activities, and curricul2m development processes.

The program has a number of k elements that have contributed to its

apparent.SUCcess. 4.Or example, the first step in staff develortent At

each school has been an in-service workshop on CE concepts andbenefitS

for adMinietrators. Only after administrative support has been gained

were sessions scheddled;for the rest of the staff. InSerVice included all

distriS aupetVisors, and curricuum specialists;

In addition, each PTA;- all the major churches, and alMost all 'the

major employers in the area also recepild: presentations on career

eduCation. Those invited to attend but unable to dO so were followed up

with letterS and phone call* The degree .of community support for thiS

projectis a direct'consequence of theentinisiasm and periistence of the

Staff.

These qualities-have affected the performance of the teachers and

Other educatorst41 well. At the elementary level, the two team leaders at

each school met weekly to discuss progress. The team leaders provided a'

copy of suggested activity to every teacher in the building once a week.
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At the junior and senior high schools, teachers were encouraged to

have their students use the career.resource'centers. AtShaw High School,

All tenth grade students were scheduled into the Career. Resource Center in

their .English class activities. Teachers art& received in- service

training on activities in all career clusters, with special sessions

scheduled'for parti ular subject Areas.

he result of the efforts was a dramatic increase in carreer

education implementation: the.average number of teachers using i-careers

emphasis in their-teaching at each grade level jumped from 20% to over

60%, and the average number of counselors assisting in implementation of

career education increased from 10% to overA0%.

Sfecial activities in the past year have included:

_ Holding in- service sessions for all secondary teachers on
sex -role stereotyping; ale(); a more detailed sex equity
program was piloted in the Home EconomJics Program.

Implemntation of the McKnight /A.E.L. decision making
materials for_all ninth and tenth gra e students in the
Alternative_educationSchool;_student in this section (1

ow-High School are those with low m tivatiOn, learning
isabilities, truancy, and other learning problems.

O

ij

Implementing a Shadowing experience fOri96-ShOW High School
students through sponsorship of Kappa:Alpha Psi, a
professional fraternity dedicated to helping black Studehts
who are puriuingrprofiiisional Careers.

Implementing a_Career Resource Information Network System at
Shaw High School's Career Resource Center, which will be
expanded for community use 'through the East Cleveland Public,
Libraries,

Developing (for_the_first time) a strong relationship with
lbhe General Electric Lamp Divisioni_East Cleveland's largest
employer._ The junior high/high school coordinator worked
closely with GE to_help its staff develop and implement a.
special motivationaltraning prograth for its women
employees. As_a result, E is cooperatively planning a

broad job shadowing program for ninth andtenthgrade
students in 1980-81.

:..;_
Involving more -than 50 local industries and buSinessea in
the provision of on -site work experiences, classroom
presentations; materials, aneOther direct service to
students. In.addition, five major area employers have
formally and publicly endorsed career education.
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Although Congrkssma _pouis-6-tp es, whose district theogram is

located. has expressed hid ormal,suppo t7 of the

-its,strongeit supporters arkthe people dirt tly

leader expressed her feel' gs about hir ext a du

really believe in the c eer education concept,

.31
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'local Activity Description: 4

Medford, OreObn, Public Schools Career Education Project.

The 1979-80 infusion of career education concepts into the regular

Academic program af Medford School DistIOt 549C epitomizes CongresS'

intentions in passing PL95-207, the Career Education lbcentive Act. This

DiStricedompeted for, and was awarded, 54,800 of thedregon allotMent

under"the Act. That small amount was -in pvery sense an incentive.

It enabled ehe District to provide the "glue" to piegA together key

resources that hitherto had-been relatively fragmented. Mordovei, it

Allowed the district's career education staff to produce training and

curriculum materials that expedited the infusion progreia. Perhaps m

important, it gave the career educaiion staff outside legitimacy.

ford is a medium-sized city iasouthwest Oregon. Its predominantlyMe
_ _

CauCasian population depends heavily on umber and agricultural'indOStrieS

for employment. School District 549C is staffed with about, 540

professionals serving approximately 10,000 students in 14 elementary

schools, two junior high schools grades 7 &Id 801 mid=high Ichool grades

9 and 10, and 1 senior high school. The,Zistvict has been involved in

career education activities for at least, eix.years, using only local funds-
__

from the district, and cash contributions /rain the community.. Thete fundis

have been used to support and staff the:Community BUsiness Education

.Center (CBEC), a coordinating center for use of community career resources
_

-

in schools. The district is rightfully proud of this center, which has at
-

least two unusual characteristics: (1) it is truly a local;
_ _

community -based effort in concept and supporti and has never received

state or federal Money; and.(2)it is independently incorporated,.With its

own Board, the members of which come half'frOm district personnel.and half

from the Community: Even funding is split50-50. As ;an example of

-C011aboration in;Which power is truly,shared, Medford's CBEC.may be unique
-i_

in theUtlited States Until this year, classroom-centered career

edUCAtion activities were the ifeekest link iuMedford'a_programi and_it

, Was to strengthen this link'that PL95-207_monies were'adught. The grant

has baen used to do.two things. First, Career A.WarepessExpInration

Curriculum Kits deveiopedli Apartment of. Education were

A-18
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modified, condensed, and reprinted for elirszv -teacher and school in the

Idisqrict.. Each of the five guides preseliacareer educaeion 'goals and

activities at different tivels: grades K-3, 4-6, 7-8, 9-10, and 11-12.

Second, for each level the district career education staff diVeloped a

matrix based on the local curriculum. Each matriii shows Medford's

specific career education program goals, course goals, and possible

performance indicators. At the,K=3 and ;;'4 -6 levels, each chart also shows

the activities in the revised Curriculum Kits thai.canhelp studentsto
it ve the goald and suggests the-subject matter, areas inti;)4hich the

activities might fit. At the 7-12 level, teachers can .use their Kits to

select the activities they prefer: Each matrivis printed on a wall-size

-`Chart, and the appropriate charts have been furnished to every diatrict
_

teacher.
$'

As an example of chart CCntents,,, the'forlowing program goals have been

established at the 4-6 1eve4.4

(1) Studentaill identify and develop attitudes about the world of

'work.

(2) Students will accimilere .knowledge about the world of work.

(3) SEudents wily

a relat with occupation1.1 roles.

(4) Students will de elop Skills in decision=-Making, communiwting,

and cre ting as related to the world of work
.(5) Studen s will develop physical and mental skilts related to

i,ccup ional roles.

identify their individuality and continue to develop

---
For-each of he above, course goals then describe more specifically what

each Student will be able to do. For example, for the fourth program-00

above, this course goal is specified:

The Student will be able to identify and participate in a

deciaion-ma process,.

Performance nditators are added for each course goal so that its

dttainment can be measured. The indicatdrs for the above example goal
are, as follows:

(1) Given a project to complete, or-a problem to solve, [the student]

will be able to select' the appropriate materials for completion of

ti

the'project or problem.



_1

(2) %GivOnthe tep41..11 thi decision- making Proce4g, [the student] Will
z,-c

loa.able to apply;rhe'process 40 the selection of A;Career area for

the purposes pf exploration.

,(3) Given the "appropriate materials and knowledge, [the student] will

be able to select a career area and identify the appropria

to complete the education slid /or training necessary for entry

level e*p:loyment in the career area ,of,biailier c Fe

steps

materials cancan be used independentDy also fond-

training in careevL4Aucatiocon'atnt by the

These

the bgsis for inservice n

career education staff.
6

It would be hard to dispute that Medf9rd Sc400l trict 549C has '

., . 0-

lived up to the intent of the Career Educatinn Ince Act gnd has used

its federal grant in a cost-efficient manner. The district's Coordinated
.

1.

program of classroom materials and community activities. is sa t,rong one,
,i. a ... ,

And haf! been achieved with one of the smaller.RL95-207 LEA grants made in

any state.
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LocAl Activity Desdription:

.:41. Altoona, Pennsylvania,

Area School District Career Education

Career education began in, the

1970's: In 1976 -77; the district

tion delivery system'for the4district. In 1978-79, they did-a locaul

survey of vocational placement opportunities and used the "results in

Program.

Altoona'tchool District in the early

staff.wrote,a guide to a career educa-

prioritizing the districts educStional, goals. But not until the provi=

sion of PL 95-207 monies was the district able to implement a comprehen7,

sive and systematic career adUdatiOn effort.
.

TheAistrict, in;:the- ear D:of agricultUral Pennsylvania; u ntry,

serves just over 140;000 students in 18'sdhools: 14 elementary, th:tp

junior'high, and one high s 061. .Its staff consists' of 509 teactiers', '15

cm counselors, and:Various admin trative and'support Arsonnel. The Altoona

St

t.
invoDistrict has long glid considers le lvement'of the community ia achoolf ,

activities. Thus, even though this program,was"in, its firs year in ./

1979-80; its acrities included stabstantial imp4pentatftin nws.lditiOn to

planning.

The Career Education Coordinator (CEt)-;was app

and is the only paid career education staff pergo

assistant superintendents for elementary education

d in Octdper 1979,

She repOrts to the

and secondary ''leducii=

The,CEC's role is primarily the training of teachers and the devel-
,

opment, acquisition, and dissemination of'career education materials.

Perhaps more important than the project's official'structure, however,

are the experience and enthusiasm of the CEC. .pr. Sally Sutter taught in

the Altoona schools for 18 years before

tion. She has served in many civic and

personal relationships with most of the

Partly as a result of these connections

to career edimation.. She has generated

her appointment towIlle CEC posi-

educational.groupa and has

community's important figures.

and:partly du! to her commitment'

enthusiastic,, upport foriproject

activities. The "Mayor of Altoona, /the Director of the Chamber of Com-

merce, and leaders at the Altoona campus of Pennsylvania State UniverAity.

are all involved in the project. The assistant superintendent for second-

ary education is also a committed supporter who has worked with Dr. Hoyt.
;

The School Board aiso strongly supports the project.

41721
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In 1978-79, the district staff prepared a five-year plan for implemen-
;

Cation of career education. Unlifi many. career education plans, Altoona's

'plan targeti specific grade leveler(pcthe K-6 grades) and subject matter

areas (in gradeS:7,-t12) for'in-stervice training during each of the plan'a

five years In re4uiiel thae:';111 teatilemat those levels receive

in-service training. 4
6

.During 1979 -86; in-service training was held for all rhirdgrade

teathers, all social studies teadhers at the secondary level; and all

counselors (elementary and secondary); TWO half-day in-ierVfiCe.sessions

were held for each group, fully funded by PL 95-207 none Iheraost,.

significant aspect of the training was that it allowed t e teachers them-

seles to Select the methods and materials they wished

career education;

The long-term goal. 'Of th project is the design; imi4ementation,

N

evaluation; and apprOpriate m ifidation of a comprehensive career educe-

taon rogrami for .K-adult t udents; 0

Advispry Council lemiiers, 21:.representatives of lOcal businesses
716

and -civic organizieiCinsi are very active both as a'body aad as indi=

viduals. They ateet:bialohthiyt-0 adv. ehe CEC on prOject'activitiesand
4

tolgive.feedbaokkittheperfordande iseriot graduates as employees.

The creation Of Carder ReSourde, tars has been one Of the project's

mom viaible successes..-A11 the junior high:schpols-and-the high school

use to implement

VhalCenter-in the library, while all elementax4hoels have access to

enter, n either a achota library or media center or the district's

Ele- ntary_Aritulum rir: As one of her first steps after appoint

merit, the CEC raadd.'4 sure of- all CE materials in the diStridt.

allowed het t6,4e02.hier PL 95-207 funds to buy supplementary materials

_without duplicailon.

The CEC haS Sought doOrdination withlther educational programs and

the CETuth Counseling Staff and theprograms for youth, including

Adult and Cemmuni ducation staff. ghe has also involved the business

community heavily in career education activities. Ohe of the highlights-

of the year was a Career Day held for students at the high school. The

business community provided speakers addressing 59 careers in 14 of the

USOE career h.uSters.., Mere.than half of the students able to attend this

event wept to'one or more preegAtatienS. Local businesses have also
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'provide 'ob shadowing experiences for mal%high school studentaitadd the
il(

C expec s that they.vill provide more in the future.

Altoona's program iiof course not fully operational, since it has

just completed its first year of organized activity. But it has accom-

pliihed a lot with a modest grant ($37,253 of PL95-207 funds and no other

direct finapcial suptiort). The funds have not only allowed more extensive

4;k,carlpr educational activities, but have given the program visibility,

coherence, and'Credibility. As a result, the CEC feels that WO% teacher

involvement can be expected at each targeteegrade level as each phase of_

the five-ydar plan is completed. Given the network of community support

that the project has developed in such a short,time, hei.liredictions may.

well be realiZed.

to.
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